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Speaker Greimanr OThe House will be in Session. Those not

entitled to the floor. please withdraw. The Chaplain for

toda: will be Father John Spreenm Pastor, Church of the

Little Flowerm Springfield. Father Spreen is a guest or

Representative Karen Rasara. Hill the guests in the

galler: please Join... Join us in tbe invocatlon. Father

Spreenlê:

Father Spreenz Otet us place ourselves in a pcayerful mood.

Almigbt# God, we pause before we begin the business of the

da# to acknowledqe You as our Creator. He thank You for

sharing the gift of life w1th us and givlng us another day

to share in that girt. He praise You with our hearts, our

minds and our souls. We need you for our continued

existence. We want to grow in our knowledge of You. ke

want to please You bv our actions of this day. Give us

petiencem give us understandlng. Eounsel us, strengtben

usv guide us through these activities in order that

whatever we do will be for Your greater honor and gtork.

Amen-e

Speaker Greîmanz ''The Gentleman from Hctean. Mr. Ropp, wltl lead

us in the pledge to tbe flagee

Ropp - et a1I 01 pledge allegiance to the flag of the United

States of America and to t6e Republic for which it stands,

one Nation under Godv indivisiblem with liberty and Justice

for al1.O

Speaker Greiman: T#Rol1 Call for Attendance. Mr. Piel, are there

an? excused absences on the Republican side?''

Pielz ''Yesv Mr. Speaker. kould the record show that

Representative Davis is excused todav?el

Speaker Greimanl Otet the record so reflect. Mr. Prestoo, for

what purpose do #ou seek recoqnition?o

Prestonz 01 Just wanted to înform the Chair .tbat there are no
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excused absences on this side of the aisle.':

Speaker Greimanz OThank vou, Mr. Preston. Let tbe record show

that Representative Shaw is an excused absence on the

Democratic side. Mr. Elerkv take the record. 1l4 Members

baving answered to the call of the quorumm a quorum is

present. Representative Stepbens is again with us with a

team or wlnnersle'

Stephens: Rltes my pleasure, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee

to introduce to youv as thev finish filing in here, the

1988 State of Illinois Soccer Champions from my alma materv

Collinsville High School. the Collinsville Kahoks and their

fioe coacb. Jim Strans. Jim, would vou tike to introduce

your team?e

Jim Stransl R1 want to thank evervbod: for... and Representative

Stephens for havîng us here and supporting our school

related functionsv and we want to flrst congratulate aàl of

the teams that plaved in the finalm including St. Cqarles,

New Trier and Libert#ville of northern Ehicagom our

brothers to the north who had the titte for three years

until we fortunately brought it back home to Madison and

St. Clair County. Our fellows are state champîons this

year and runners up last year w ith a l9* #@ and 2 record.

From our right. we have our managers, Pam Moon. Kris

Rosenkrantz; players Jason Docter. Brlao Hunt. ooug

'Tomlinson*. eKarsten Hassi*, Mark Krause, aason

Astrauskas. Scott Sieqel, David Muelkerf Matt Docterv Bret

Cassit#, Keith Brooke. Jason Muellerf Paul Smith. Joe

Reiniger. Joe 'Sballert*v Mark Ahlversv Eric hlassav :rad

epatton', Clint Tuckerf Tim Johnsonf Grant Highlaoderp Jeff

Deuetsch. Robb Hartmanv Matt Kellerv Brian Krummv and

coaches Chartes Suarez and Coach And? 'Kosberg', and Marie

and Mîchael. Thank v@u very auch for recoqnizing us. %e

appreciate it.e'
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Stephensl e'Fhank yeuv Coach. Congratulations. Thank vouv Mr.

Speaker.''

Speaker Greimanz l'Thank vou, Representatîve. Tbank youv

Representative. ;r. Danielsv the Gentleman froa Dupagem

for what purpose do ?ou seek recognition?e

Danielsz OHr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev on

occasionp we are blessed with tNe attendance of the

Gentleman who we now have renamed *Governor for Life.* Mav

l present to you our Governorv Four Governor, Governor

James Thompson, Governor of the State of Illinois.e

Speaker Greiaanz OThank you, r4ro... Mr. Danielsm were #ou still

seeking recognition?''

Daniels: HYes, Sir. 1... I Just wanted to sav, witbout

authority, without autborization - he*ll probably bop me

after E say thîs - those of you that want to file as

delegates for the Thompson slate for President can come to

my office. and we*ll be happv to take vour applications.

See how hees running away?e'

Speaker Greiman: ODoes he have a jacket? Could somebody get tNe

Gentleman a Jacket to wear? Mr. Hastert... Rr. Hastert.

Heltv but 1 koow, but hees our Governor. dr. Hastert. wh#

don:t #ou 1et him wear vour Jacketv there. Representative

Ewsng in tbe Chair.ê'

Ewingz DMr* Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev it@s a

real pleasure - distinct pleasure - for me to introduce the

Class A cross countrv cbampionship team from Pontlacm

Illinoisv Pontiac High School. Mr. Clerk, I think we bave

a Resolution. Mould you read that. please?':

Clerk Leonez ê'House Resolution :72:* Hhereas. the Members of

this Body are pleased to recognize instances or athletic

excellence throughout the state; and whereas, it has come

to the attention of this Body that the Pontiac Township

High School bovs* cross countr? team won the Class A State
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Cbampionsbip; and whereas, the undefeated in Elass à

competîtionv the lndians of Pontiac have won the first team

state title for Pontiac since 190*1 wbereasm driven by the

inspiratioq and support of Head Coach Kevin Fornev. the

Indians have been rated number one a11 season; whereas,

uith the final score of 85v tbe Pontiac team had three top

25 finishes and alt finished in the top balf of the field

of runners; whereas, the Pontiac Township High School boys*

cross country team confirms our belief that hard uork and

dedication are effective when vou set goals and strive to

accomplish tbem; and whereas, resolved b? the House of

Representatives of the 8#th General Assenlbly of the State

of Iltinois that we congratulate the Pontiac Township High

School boyse cross countrv team on wlnning tbe Class A

state championshipv that we commend Coach Forney and all

the members of the team for tbeir hard uork and dedication

and that we extend our best wisbes ror them for continued

success in the future; and be it further resolved that

suitable copies of this Preamble and Resolutîon be

presented to Coach Forney and each mepber of the Pontiac

Townsbip High School bovs* cross countr? team as a formal

indication of the respect and esteem in wbich thev are held

by this Bodv.e

Ewing: 'êMr. Clerkm could we have a vote on thatz Al1 in favor

say 'ayee, opposed eno'. In the opinion of the Chair, the

'aves* have it# and the Resolution is adopted. Thank yeu

ver: mucb. Nowv I*d like to introduce Eoach Fornev, Kevin

Forneyv who will introduce the members of bis team.e

Fornevl ''Tbank #ou ver: mucb, Representative Ekiag... Introduce

our Pontlac contingencv. Our Superindendent here is Dr.

Ron Yates. Hees the President also. These boys were on

the varsitv squadz *Eraig Blackev *scott McEutchen*m Eorrey

Simmons, and *3rian Mchlitlan*. These varsit? boys won the
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state cbampionsbip: Britton Rotb. tane Ingram. Jack

tampherep Frank Lamphere. Jim Ceruak, Jim Ries; and second

in the statev number one coming back next vear. Todd

Lopenan. Thank you very uuche-

Ewing: ''Ladies and Genttemenv appreciate vour attention. and

:ou can see. since t90G, ites been a long time, and weere

glad to have a state championship team. Thank you.e

Speaker Greimanz ORepresentative Greiman in the Ehair. Mr. Ropp,

the Gentleman from Mctean, Would vou cooe forward? Mr.

Ropp ln tbe Chair.e'

Ropp: eokavv thank y@u very muchv ;r. Speaker and llembers ot the

House. Moving on from real atbletes to Members of the

Housev as you can welt receive when we had our tennis

outing back in Junev sponsored ror tbe :3'th consecutive

year bp the Southwestern Illinois Industrial Commission.

They bavev ln factm presented these trophiese too. Thls

vear, we have winnersv and I:d like Representative oavid

Harris to come forward and... without tbe help of our

esteemed stafferv Bill Rodmann, be would not have won.

Would these t*o Gentlemen kindl: ceme forward and receive

their trophies? Ites m? pleasure to present them - Bill

Rodinan and David Harris. Congratulations to both of you.

We want to thank Bob Walters Tor his belp in thism too.

Super good. Thank vou./

Speaker Greiman: oRepresentative Matilevlch on the floor... ln

tbe Chair.o

Speaker Matllevlchl OThe House will be at ease for a moment. rhe

Chair will recognize here a former Member. eeuse Yourellv

a verv good friend of a1l of oursm right here in front, and

a respected count: officiale also. The Cbair recognizes

tbe Minority Leader, the Gentleman from Dupagev

Representative tee Daniels.O

Danielsl lLadies aad Gentlemen of the House. I wonder if we could
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indulge vou for a moment to talk about two of our Members

our distiqguished Members - that will be leaving the Housem

aod for one, he is already in Washington, and for tbe

secend Rember. he wîll be leaving this afterooon for

Washington - two people that I have personallv been

extremely close to - one serves in tbe position presentlv

as Assistant Minorîty Leader of the House, Representative

Jack Davîsm and tbe other Gentleman serves as the

Republican Spekesmap fov the Appropriation Committee,

Representative Bennis Hastert. I caoft think of two finer

people to represent the citizens of fllinois in Nashington,

D.E. than these two individuals. The?ere vour colleagues.

they/ve been pour supporters. At tiœes koueve been

fiqhting witb themm and at times vouAve been on the same

teamv but throughout it allv vou know that Jack Oavis and

Denn: Hastert have alwavs and consistentlv done whates in

t*e best interests of their constituents. I Feel a

personal loss because when they leave Springfield. tbey

will be leaving to us. Fes, their heritage of good

government and the experience that thev brougbt to alI of

usm but we wen*t see them as frequently as we did in tbe

past. and for that reasoo. we#re losing a friend here on a

consistent basisv but weere also sending to Washington.

D.C.T people tbat have learned from Foup that have worked

wîth you, and that have been pact of vour present time and

of vour future dreans. I know that from a1l of us, we wish

them the best of luck. To Jack Davis, who is already in

Sashîngton at the orientation program, we send our best

wishes. To Dennv Hastertm we might for a second talk to

him personallvm because he.s here wîtb us today. he@ll be

leaving this afternoon, and it ls hks Iast dav as a Member

of tbe Legislature in the State of Illinols, as he finishes

out his term. Hefll be sworn in as a Representative in
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Congress on January 3rd. He will carry forth every

traditîon or goodness in government, frlendship. as a

representative of vou and as a representative of his

district when he is sworn in in Hashingtonv D.C. Me have a

right te be proud of his futuref and I know we will, and I

know tbat each and every one of us send with himv godspeed,

best of wishes, good health. And Denny. tbanks for a

terrifîc Job done during tbe time youvve served us. Thank

Speaker I4atilevichz RThe Gentleman from cook. Representative

Woods Bowman, we#ll 9et tko turns on this.e

Bowmanz lFhank ?ou very much. Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, l Just want to rise end echo the sentiments

of Kinorit? Leader Oaqiels. Representative Davis and I

came in the same class togetherv but it*s probably

Representative Hastert that I know the bestv because he*s

dinoritv Spokesman on the House Appropriations 11 Committee

which I sharev and we spend many hours together io that

Committee and in the Eonference Comglittees over

appropriation matters. ând I must sav, it's a verv

nerve-wrackinq experience to be across the Conference

Committee table from a former wrestling coachv because hees

one touqh customer in those... those Committee meetings.

He does a fine Job representing his Party and his agenda,

and 14 for onev salute him and say. 'God bless you.

Godspeed.* And we*ll be coming to Wasbington with our hat

in band. too, to make tbe appropriations process back here

go more smootblv. Thank Mou-n

Speaker MatiJevichl OThe Gentleman from Adamsv Representative

deff :ays.e'

Mavsz eThank #ou ver: much, dr. Speaker. Dennv is the fourth or

fifth seatmate that Ifve had the opportunity to train over

m: brief six vears here in Springfield. I Just... I Just
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can't keep them. Aovwav, he ls now, believe it or not.

going to be a snall fisb in a bîg pond. Ean you lmagine

Hastert as a small fîsh? I had thouqht about puttlng

together a real extensive Resolution commemorating this da#

so Denny could bang it on a wall with atl those other neat

things hefs going to get from these big pouered lobbyists

out tbere. But 1 figured We*d save that Mind of stuff for

his death. And now... now, tberees two things that I fett

were in order to present to Denn# todav. Number one is a

dotlar from a lunch that Ne bought ae about six montbs ago

that I forgot to give him back. so f want hîm to have that

in remeubrance of a11 of us. And thenv I want ?ou to know,

I took up a collection on bath sides of the aisle, and

thenv I aade up the difference, and berees another dollar

from... we know that #ou will wîeld your wizardr? amongst

the congressional delegation. both în Ilkinois and

throughout the country. and probably pyramid that dollar

for Illinois: sake, millions and mitlions and biltions of

times overp and we know vou*ll cut the debt of a hundred

and forty some odd billion dollars and still hekp Illinois

come out on top. So@ genny, heartfelt thanks for the

learnlng and tbe sharinq and everything. I*m going to miss

you. He all uill. Godspeed.e

Speeker Matilevichl :.The... The Gentleman rrom Madîsoav the

aalority Leader, Jim Ncpike-O

qcpikez *Hell. thank kou. Br. Speakerv and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. Mhen Dennis arrived, I had no ldea tbat we

were related. I was sîtting next to Dennis in the Revenue

Committee one day. and he asked me what direction I drove

home. I told him Route 16 through Sbipman. and he was

meotioning that be would occasionall? come to Shipman

because one of h1s relatives owns a farm in Shipmanv and

thev vislt there quite often. And I saidv euellv thates
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surprisingoe I saàd, N1? mother was born in Shipman.* He

said, eeell, what*s ber maiden name?* I saide #It was

Irene Cal1.' ând he said, #We1l. mv wife*s namees Cal1.*

So+ oennis and I are relatives. Dennis told me that his...

Dennis told me that his only disappointment that be*s had

since he was elected to the General issembly was when we

had a contest between a nupber of people, but the finallsts

in the contest were Aïan Greiman and Dennis Hastert for

*lunk Food Czar*v and Dennis was not elected, and it was

bis only disappointment. Ieve worked with Dennis probably

more than l*ve worked with anv Republican in Springfietd.

If wasn*t for his hard work and his flexibility, we

never would have put together the utilitv package tw@ years

ago. I could probablv name ten other things tbat we*ve

worked onm and I would say the same thing. It*s his

honestvv his hard workv his dedlcation to professionalimnm

and bis commitment to do the best Job for your side of the

aisle tbat makes bim smneone that you will missm and

certaint? someone that I witl miss as a good friend. Good

luck to youf gennis-l

Speaker datilevic6l ''The Gentleman from Cookm Representative Jim

Keanel''

Keane: ''Thaok #oum Mr. Speaker. I rise to support what Lee

Daniels has saîd abut Jack Davis and Denais Hastert. I

tbink al1 of us are... are missing or going te be saying

goadbve to two outstanding Legislatorsv and for me

personally: to two friends. There isn@t much more that we

can say. Me know tbat both Jack and Denny witl de verv,

very well. Thev@re 00th hard workers. Thev botb know what

a legislative agenda is about, and thev4re both going to do

super well. However. for my own purposes and for a ver:

Jealous purpose. I*m verv happy to see tbem go. T*ve

alwavs considered a#selr verk slim, verk auch... ver? fit
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person. but I keep getting messaqes saying... they come up

to me and thev say. 'Representative Hastert. would vou

please... someone is out to see you outside the door.

Noutd you please go out and talk to them.* And I*ve also

been mlstaken for Jack Davis. So finallvp with these two

guvs leavingv I wll1 be mv own man, and I can go on

betleving that I am stim and fit. And good luck, guvs. I

knou vou*re going to do welleR

Speaker Matijevkchz eThe Gentleman from Kendattm Eongressman

Dennis Hastert.o

Hastertz lThank vou, Mr. Speakerv and Ladies and Gentlemen of t6e

House and tee oaniels and Jîm Mcpike and Jim Keane and mv

seataate. Jeff Mays. and al1... sometime adversarv Moods

Bouman. You knowm I really... The vears I've been Nere, 1

never thought that I*d be... never think about the last day

tbat you speod in this House. And of coursep on the tast

dayv you think of a tot things and a 1ot of tlmes and

sometimes frustratîons and sometimes victoriesf but most of

atl, on this last dav, you think or tne friendships Fou*ve

made. the pacts voueve put togetherv and the tlme that vou

spent in friendshîp and hard work and Just the realization

tbat there*s no real partisan side in working wîth people.

And working with tbe Members on this side of the aisle and

that side of the aisle has certainl: been an experience for

mev an experience that T will never forget. And yesm Jeff

Hapsm I guess 1 wi1I be a small fish in a big pond, and

that:s kind of scary when #ou think about ît@ but to Jiœ

Keanev you know. I guess if I was always a mirror, aimm

voued have to... now you have to look at that shinv thing

and vou knowv sometimes tbatls a bad realization, too.

However, I appreciate your help, your opennessv and

certaiolve the cooperation I*ve had wktb the Members of

both sides of the aisle. And I remember once. an occasion
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not too unlike this, tbat an old Powellv who was a Member

of this House for a 1ot oe yearsv stood up and. in his

farewell speechv and Iell alwaMs remember those words,

said, 'Never be afraid to say that vou#re a politician. and

tell Mour children to be proud of what Mou@ve done and what

tbis House stands for: and the people who are politiciansv

who work with both sides of the aisle and represeot, trulv.

the desires and the needs and the uelfare of the people of

this state.* And sov I ask vou to Join with lae as I start

something new and a new endeavor and certalnkv a new era

and a new challenge, that we do stand proudv we do stand

<
proud of what we stand forv we do stand proud of what the

peopte elected us to dov and I want to atso sav that, vou

know, mv door in Washingtonv I hope it can be open for a

longm long timev and b: tNe wavv reapportionment is coming

up $n a few #earsm but bevond that, tbat... Johnv mv door

will be openm and I hope it wi11 be open to you for a looqm

long time. Thank ?ou very muche''

Speaker Matilevichl Hpage two of your Calendar, Senate Bills

Third Readîng. Senate Bill 1699. The Elerk will read the

Bill-''

Clerk teonez Wsenate Bilt 1699, a 3il1 for an Act to create the

Eomprehensive Health Insurance Plan Act. Third Reading of

the B1ll.R

Speaker Matîlevichz OThe Gentleman from Cookm Representative Alan

Greimane':

Grebmanz OTbank vouv Speaker. We discussed this Bill vesterda:

on the floor of the House. lt provides a comprehensive

health însurance plan for peopte who are not able now to

get insurance. It provides a securit: for people w*o must

be the most insecure in our society. The statistics that

we have seen are appalling at people who are suffering from

serious disease and serious illness and have gone to the
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private market and have been unable to qet the kind of

coverage - an# kind of coveragev in fact - necessary. This

system sets up a program of... or a plan whîcb creates an

authorit: of eleven personsm four non-voting Rembers of the

lllinois Generat Assembl: wbo would have constant oversight

of thls agenc?. It provides that those who are insured pa#

135 percent er up to 135 percent of the... of t6e amount

normally cbarged for persons obtaining insurance. It

provides for a pooling of those funds. and it provides ror

a state backup when the pools have been exhausted. It is a

Bitl wbich bas received the support of everv... or almost

every health care provider in our state. It has tbe

miraculous support of both the bar associatîons and the

Hedical Societyv people not usuatlv aqreeing on matters.

bas been fought out and developed b? Illînois* âttorney

General. and his Office of Disabled âdvocacv. think that

everyone understands tbis Bil1. 1 think so many people

have taken a position on ît that it seems almost trivial

for me to explain it any further. There are questions.

questions or intent that are important and signiflcantv aod

I would welcome tbose questions at this time.e

Speaker Batilevichl eRepresentative Greiman has moved for the

passage of Seaate 3i11 1&99. On tbat, the Minority teader,

the Gentleman from Dupage, Representative Lee Danielsee

Danielsz otadies and Gentlemen oe tbe Housev l am pleased and

proud to Join as a Ehief Eosponsor of this ver: important

legislation. the Comprehensive Health Insurance Plan. that

has been brouqht to us through tbe good offices and the

hard work of our Attorne: Geoeralm Neil Hartigan. This

program represents a malor breakthrough in the availabilitv

of health insurance for the less fortunate. The CHIPS

Program wl1l ensure that thousands of Illinoisans can

obtain what most of us take for granted affordabte
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medicat insurance. The people this program is desigaed to

help deserve our support. There are more than one mitlion

people in this state witb disabillties or disabling

diseases. In manv cases, these less fortunate people find

themselves prlced out of the health insurance market. And

without medicat insurancem manv of them are forced înto

pecsonal bankruptcy. Thousands of disabled Iklinoisans

cannot obtain medical insurance whatsoever. Thousands of

others are Iocked into dead-end Jobs thatm at bestm offer

onl: the barest and most limited of coverage. In many

casesv disabled persons loin the welfare rolls as a means

to obtain health insurance. This not only inflates the

state*s welfare rolls, it perpetuates the mvth that

disabled people cannot be productive members of our

society. Moreover. it underscores the n eed for a cH lps

Program in Illinois. Illinois is not t6e only state

considering CHIPS legislation. Eleven other states have

simikar programs on the booksm and nineteen others are

considerîng their adoption. Senate Bill 1699 represents an

idea whose time has come. Ladies and Gentlemen, we

congratulate the Attorney General of Illinois for brlnqing

this to our attentionv for creating the initiative in the

program for the couprehensive health insurance ptan. It

establishes an insurance poolp an elevea member board of

directors. Benefits will be sîmilar to most malor medical

insurance plansv and the plan would pav eighty percent of

charges after deductible. Twentv percent of charges would

be paid b: the individual. The plan woutd assume full cost

over a stated ceiling. Premiums would be thirtv-five

percent over those charged by private or group insurance or

insurors and the statees General Revenue Fund would cover

an# cost overruns. could think of no program that we

have done in recent history that more benefits and more
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helps the dîsabled of Illinois tban the Copprehensive

Hea1th Insurance Plan. Foc thatm I*m proud to be a Chief

Sponsorv I*m proud to Join with Representative Greiman in

the support of tbis Bitt and offer m# personal

congratulations to Attornev Generat Hartigan and support...

and urge vour support of this provision.e

Speaker Matijevichz OThe Gentleman from Cook. Representative

Woods BowmaneR

Bowmanl OThank you, Mr. Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. As Ehairman of the Appropriations Eommittee. l have

occasion to hear testimonv from uanyv many people on a

varîety of human service sublectsv and we have, en any

number of occasionsv heard testimonv from indîviduals who

are... come to us in the mistaken belief that there... a

situation is someho- covered by Medicaid and that thev are

coming to say to us that the State Medicaid Program is

inadequate, and I bave to explain to them thatm in factv

no4 the... the: don*t fall wîthin the federal guidelines

for dedicaidv and there*s nothing that we can do about

that. These are the... the same people who would be

benefitted b? this particukar program. This prograa is

needed to take care of those people uho fall through tbe

cracks. And those cracks are ever-widenînq. Ladies and

Gentlemeo. I can assure vou of that. And it is high time

tbat we take this action. I am pleased to support this

actîon. and I believe that the issues that have been...

were raised yesterdav with respect to the appropriations

can be dealt with in t6e normal course af events. see no

problem in that regardv and I am pteased to add mv support

to this legîslation.W

Speaker datijevich: HThe Gentleman rrom Livingston.

Representative Ewing - Representative Ton ewing-n

Ewingz lKr. Speakerv I Wonder if the Sponsor would Field for a

t:
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questlon?/

Speaker Matilevich: ':He indicates he will.e

Ewingz *Representative Greimanv can @ou tell me wbatv îf anym

provlsions are in this Bill that would be the intent to

keep insurance colnpanies from saying to people or shuttling

risks that they donet want to take that tbey would take

noum off to this state program? Is there anytbing in

there... what kind of a criteria is used to... is there anv

restrictions on the insurance...o

Greiman: oHellv the restriction is obvious în the marketplace

itselfv that one would have to charge... one would have to

get... pa# 135 percent of the average. Nowm it*s unlikelv

tbat an insurance carrier would relect an otherwise

acceptable applicant. kïhy would the: do tbatz Mhy would

thev want to lose that businessz They would get no

advantage. particularly. Sov if I understand vour question

correctlv, it serves no advantage for a carrier to do

tbat.':

Euing: '#No, I don't think... I prebably didn*t make mv question

clear. I think today that certainlv most insurance

companies are taking cectain people that thev miqht not

take if they... if thev had their drutbers. Now: I know

the? can pick and choose but l can see this thinq used to

narrow the..eW

Greimanz ol'm told. Tom... I understand what you pean. I*w told

that the... in other states where... and ue do have

experience in that sensev insurance carriers have not taken

that action. The? have n@t broadened the criteria for

acceptancev and so that we can onlv look to them. We still

regulate tbose insurance carriers. Thev stitl are in

business. and I can*t... and thekv b: the wayp are part of

the insurance board as we11... oF this board... so tbat

can:t... 1*m not sure I understand whv thev would do that.
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I understand what you#re saving, would insurance carriers

limit their risk. Hhen thev limit their risk, they also

limit the premiums that they receive. and they are in

businessm so 1 suspect the? would not. Mv answer is that I

think t6e? would notee:

Ewingz /So... and tbe answer to mg question is tbere really îsnet

anvtbing in the Bil.l that*s aimed to prevent that, like

having to be turned down bv more tban one insurance

cempanvv or what is the criterlao'?

Greiman: êl... being relected.''

Ewlng: OBeing relected?''

Greiman: elt:s being reJected, right. Rigbt.e

Ewingz *By one or more..oe

Greiman: ONe den't want to destrov their emotional well-being as

well if we can get thoseo..e

Ewing: *We don*t want to turn thea downv we are Just going to

relect them.e

Greimanz *By onev Tom.o

Ewing: edust by one.'ê

Greimanl *B? one.e

Ewingz ê#Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev I am

golng to support this piece of legislation when it comes up

for a vote, but I would sa@ to a1l of ?ou that tbink that

there are certain... l have certain reservations about this

Bill. I am sorr? that the sponsor refused to accept any

tkpe of reasonabte lîmîtation on the cost. I thînk that

would have been good legisàatîve policv. And number two. I

think I am also quite concerned, and I want the record to

show tbat concern, that some dav down the line. we may find

that the insurance companies are tightening up their

underwriting policy and shuttling off to the State of

Illinois, rlsks that thev would have otherwise taken in

past Mears. I don/t want that policv set. I don*t uant to

tâ
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be a part of that policY. I donet think that*s good

government. t4e*re takinq a chance when we vote for this

Bî1l4 and I have weighed that against the need of people

wbo haven't been able to get insurancev and that îs a very

real need. hope that the Sponsor of this Bill will oot

oblect if we come back ln later years and tr@ and tighten

up some of the loose ends that we*re Ieaving with tbe

approval of this legislation. Aod with tbat thought in

mind. I intend to support tbe Bill-H

Speaker htatijevichz R'The Gentleman from Franklin, Representative

Rea. Jim Reao-

Reaz '@Thank you. l'lr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

14 toov want to Join with Representatlves Grelman and

Representative oaniets in echoing the support for this most

important legislation. I want to commend the Attorney

General for bis leadership for a program that is so badly

needed and is long overdue. I know that where the... there

are manv people that come forth, and see it each da# in

my district. I know it*s going on throughout tbe statev

people tbat are falling between tbe cracksv that are not

covered. and as a resultv I see them losing their homes,

losing their assets, and as a resultf it*s ver? difficult

for them to ever rise up again. And I tbink that this

legislation is one of the most critical pieces of

legislation that we could be considerîng, and I would ask

tbat each and every one of us give great consideration to

this and give it the fullest of supportee

Speaker Matilevîchz WThe Lady from Cookv Representative

Parcellseo

Parcellsl lTbank vou, Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The first thinq I would like clearl# understood is

that I am for a CHIPS program. I am trying to help those

peopte who cannot otberwise get health insurance. It*s a
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great ideav but thîs is not a good Bill. This Bill is not

for the poor. Me a1l know that. The poor are already

takeo care of. This is an upper middle class and oiddle

class Bill for those who can afford premiums. Thereforem

we don't need a fifteen hundred dollar stop Ioss. A five

or a ten thousand dollar stop loss would be thrilling to

them. They donft need us to pav to bave tbeir corns

regm ved, they need us to belp them pav when the? have the

big cancer surgery that*s 504000 dollars. lqat*s one flaw

in the Eilt. Another flaw in the 3il1 is tbe residency

requirement. This is a Cadiltac piece of tegislation. It

is the best singla health insurance policy - CHIPS policy

in anv state in the United States. Therefore. peeple mav

be Tlooding to this state to take advaokage of it. We have

ont? a 30 da# cesidency requirement. If we made that six

months or a vear, that might be another idea. Those are

Just two or the rlaws. Now. @ou can sakv 'Wellv we*ll

adlust tbat later. Tbe board will adlust it.e But this

Bill is our responsibility. kby do we send that

responsibility lo a board? We can do it herev and we

sbould do it here. It's our responsibility. We should

bave... This Bill should have been discussed either this

sprinq, it was entered on April 2nd. Never got discussed

in tbe Sprlng Session, or let*s put it over until this

sprin: that*s :et to come. There's oo reason to rusq this

through in a Veto Session in two weeks* time when we

bavenet had good bearings. We havenet spent the time on

this. given it rull debate and consideration. There are

manv loose ends here that we should be tigbtening upv not

somebodv else. Hhv are we rushing it threugh in a Veto

Sesslon? And I would like to warn vou that vou better

start thinking Sf what special tax you*re qoing to put on@

what way you*re going to get the money to pav for it,

18
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because some of the bottom line fîgures are 50 million

dollars. It could be higber. Yesv it could be lower. but

in either eventv we donlt have 50 million dollars sitting

around in the General Fund to pav for this. It won*t

happen next year, but it's going to happen in the years to

come, and weed better figure out. and vou better bite the

bullet. get your head out of the sandv and realize we*re

going to have to raise taxes to pav for this. In closingv

I*d like to say I am going to vote *presentev and I would

encourage vou to vote #presentf so that we can bring this

Bill back for a full debate. I am voting epresent* because

want those people out there, those peopte in m: district

and your district wbo need insurance, to know that I*m with

'them, and I want a CHIPS planm but we donet bave to give

them this kind of coverage at this time. IT we later fînd

out we can give them thîs kind of coverage, fine: but let*s

start it at a reasenable, responsible figure. Heell pay

for it if we donêtv and think vou are acting

irresponsiblv if we haven#t figured out ahead of time NoW

we#re going to pay for this planv and I urge you to vote

YPZYSPRVP*G

Speaker natilevichl eThe Gentleman fcom Coles, Representative

Weaverv Mike Weaver-o

Weaver: OThank Mouv ar. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?e

Speaker Matilevicbz êêHe indicates he will. Proceed.o

Weaverz ORepresentative Greimanv in talklng with a number of

people over the past t*o da#s about this Billv I*ve heard a

1ot of different fîgures on the prolected number of

participants and the prolected cost to the State of

Illinois. Ean vou qive pe a little clearer îdea of how

manv people ue think are going to take part io this program

and wbat it's going to cost usze

Speaker Matilevichz lRepresentative Greipan.o

:9
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Greiman: oNellv yes. tn fiscal 19921 it appears that thev

prolect about 22,005 people Wi1l be participating in this

program.o

Weaverz ::22v000.*

Greimanz @That*s correctwo

Heaverz *At a total cost of ho* much?e

Greimanl HWe1lv in a total cost - and I give you this figure

advisedlk, because it is a fiqure which has been adlusted

for medàcal inflation, which is extremely high. Tbe

percentage of medical inflation is higher tban inflation

than other inflation, so in inflated :992 dollars, those

would be 33 millîon dottarseR
t

'

Weaverl HThirt?-three milliono..o

Greîman; ''Thatfs the estimateoe

weaverl .:over... above the pool... what the pool would contaio at

that point?el

Greimanl N'rbat's correct. That*s right.o

Weaverl eThank ?ou. Mr. Speaker. to the Bill-t:

Speaker Matilevîchl T'Proceed.o

Meaverl <'We bave identified a 1ot of foggy information. TNe

prolections, even bv sone of tbe Sponsor*s admissionsm are

not clear. He don*t know what ît*s going to cost for surev

and unfortunatetv: we have a couple of aalor problems with

the Bill. One is the 30 dav residencv requirement. Now

personallv, it would benefit me probablv quite a bit,

because I*ve got a couple of family members wbov because of

some congenital birth defects. incur annual medical

expenses ln excess of ten to fifteen thousand dotlars a

year. A1t I would have te do is have them move in with me

for a monthv and the State of Illinois would then be

sublect to picking up the balance of tbeir medical expenses

above the fifteen hundred dollar stop loss limit. I donet

think that*s what the intention of the Bill is. 1 agree
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that the time has come for some tvpe of aedical support for

malor medical problems that people cannot afford to... to

cure. And I really tbink that the Leadership on both sides

of the aisle ought to be commended, and the Attorne:

General's office ought to be commended for bringing this

Bill to life. but 1 nave tœ aqree witb the previous speaker

that We have so many malor flaws with this Billv I don*t

think it is tbe responsibitit: of this House to pass out

somethîng that we know is in error or we know will cost us

more monay than we can afford, and then tr# and patch it up

Iater. suggest that we vote *present* on this Bill to

bring ît back, cure those problemsv take care of those

faults, and then produce a package that we caq... we can

vote for with a clear conscience. Pteasev I den*t ask @ou

to vate *no*. I ask you to vote *presentf to bring this

Bilt back for furtber consideration. Thank you.o

Speaker datilevichz RThe Gentleman from Mcteanv Representative

Ropp, Gordon Ropp./

Roppl HThank Mou, Mr. Speaker. Would tbe Sponsor yieldv please'e

Speaker datilevichz >He indicates be witl. Proceede/

Roppr ORepresentative Greimanv relative to one ot the questions

tbat one of the previous speakers askeK, and I knou there

are a few states that have Bills of this tvpev have we

found out that we bave seen a number of people who have

severe illnesses move into those states to take advantage

of those kinds of legislations that are siailar to tbis one

that ?ou are praposing?''

Greimanz œklell, tet me first... before I answer your question:

the anseerv by the Way, is ao. There bas been no... I did

want to correct something that tNe previous speaker said.

l*n sure that Representative Heaver would not want t/
J

mislead this General Assembly for a momeotv but there îs a

six-month waitîng period if you bave a pre-exîsting

2t
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condition. So you do not Just move in. zip zapv qet on the

rolls. arter 30 daysm although we do recognize some things

like goting for 30 davs, and ue do... acknowledge that*s

apprepriate for a doaiciliarv period of time. 3ut youed

bave to wait for six months. so you can4t Just move into

Ittinois and... and go get your problem solved bv tbis

Bill. But the aoswer is eno'. Also. the answer is that

surrounding states that have adopted this have prettv much

tbe saae kind of requirements and coverage that we are

going to have. So tbat tbe unlikelihood of people moving

to Illinois is reallv remote.e:

Roppz Ookayv to tbe Bill tben. Nr. Speaker. I think this is a

laudable approach. Initiallyf a number of us were very

much concerned with the method of funding. but since it has

been changed, since it is not, being funded more broadlv

from the state standpoint, l think that is a better

approach and one that we can support. Even though tbere

may be some changes that will be neededv there are tbose

peeple who definitel: need a kind of insurance protection

that tbis wi11T in partp begin to supportv and I*m going to

support tbe 3i1I.H

Speaker Hatijevichl OThe Gentleman from Eook, Representative

Pedersenv Bernie Pedersenwe

Pedersenz OThank you, Nr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentleaen of

the House. think this Bill surel: bas a worthy goal. I

agree that something neads to be donev and I agree that the

General Revenue Fund sboutd pick up the excess cost. :ut

the 9t11 is flawed. There are no adequate controls on

costs, and the bistory of medical costs in government, both

in the states end at tbe national level, tbat historyv

franklvm is awful. For one thingm if... when a... an

însured pays a premium, he creates a contractual obligation

which requires the state to pa: a1l valid claîlsv no satter
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wbat bas been appropriated. So, when the excess casts come

in, and we donet have the moneyw weere going to bave to go

back to the people of Illinois to pay for it. meanv

other speakers have talked about the residenc:

requireoants. the tendency that will develop for insurance

to transfer frem the private sectorv the Cadillac coverage.

Hhen vou*re talking about reallv good coveraqe and ?ou are

expectinq the taxpavers of lllineis to pay for that, most

of whom... who don't have good coverage themselvesv I

think mavbe we#re overreaching. Furtherm I think the

notion that 1991 or tbere... there approxîmatelv as the

time when finall: the State of Illinois wil1 have to come

up with some moneyv is optimîsticf is so optimistic that

it's really almost absurd. You*re really talking about

people that the normal lag time in a new program of having

kour claims outstrip youc reserves and premiums, that

normal lifetime*s going to be much shorter. And I agree

with the other speakers that have cautioned us about this..

about this 8il1. I tbink that it*s mucb better to go in

with a cautious approach and carefully outline the

coverages to control the costsv and so. I also urge that...

a 'present* vote on this Bill.H

Gpeaker Matilevichz OThe Gentleman from Witl. Representative

Regan le

Reganz #'Thank youv Mr. Speaker. Will khe Sponsor yield for a

question, please?o

Speaker Natilevichz OYes, proceed.o

Regan: ''Representative Greiman. Ied like to get back to the

residency explanatîon. I*m sure that #ou wouldn't Iike to

lead anvbod? astray as well. In the breakdown bere that we

have in front of us4 it indicates nothing whatsoever is

saîd about resldency. It says, *pre-existing diseasesev

the condition would have to wait sîx months. Tbat would
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mean whether you are a resident or a non-resident of the

state. Is that true?H

Greîman: Okeltv that's right. Indeed. vou... there is a

requirement tbat you be a resideot of the state for 30

davsv but if one doesn*t have a... the fear is, I suspect.

tbat somaone with a pre-existing inlury or illness will

move into the state and will take advantage of thism and I

pointed out, merely, that the six month requirement still

operates as wetl as tbe 30 day. Nowv I agree. 1 suppose

if a health? person said. *B# God. I can*t wait to move

into Illinois so can be 135 percent of... of what the

prerilium should beve I suppose that would be possiblev but

not very intelligent... that person.e

Reganz nWell. one more question. The second line of that

explanation where it sags epre- existing condition. six

monthsv* it savs. *however*. Somehowm you*ve left tbe

*however: out of your explanation that savs participants

can opt to pa# an additional lifetime premium of 10 percent

and cut that per iod to two monthseo

Greimanl lRightv but it increases the premiua so that therees a

tradeoff for tbat. That*s riqht. He do tbat. Nowv you...

Vouweeo

Reganz eu s says a llfetime cbarge of ten percent. That*s a one

time charge.m

. Greimanz RYes. You:re familiar... That*s right. So, one dould

bave to make tbe Judgment that tbe: want to trade off and

get a coverage quicker f@r paving a hîgher premium for a

verv long time. Nowm you know a11 about insurance. a1l

about insurancev and you know tbat :ou qet varkous options.

Some are more expensive. some are cheaper. This provides

you With an option to go uith... witb a quicker application

for a higher premium. Thatfs what it does.o

Reganl Nrhank vou. To tbe Bi11. Iv as wellv will support this

2*
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Billm but there has to be some adlustments in it later.

There*s no question about that the cost of this wi11

overwhelm us down tbe lioe and that the line*s not very

lonq, three to four years. You*ll see people poving from

other states with conditions that the: can't get coverage

there. moving to Illinois. and two montbs laterv for a

single one-time premium of ten percent, wbich it could be a

hundred or two hundred dollars, be able to get coverage ror

serious medical conditions that run to 50 to I0O to 200,000

dotlars coming to Illinois to get coverage. I bope tbat

?ou vote a *present'. I întend to support ît. I know

nothing can be done abouk it now. but later, let*s hape

tbat something can. Thank Mouoe

Speaker Matilevichz OThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Greiman. to closeo:'

Greimanz *1 think I misheard him. He savsv ': intend to support

it, so vote *present'.e 3ut the truth of the matter is*

this Bill is financed in an honest way. And we*re not used

to that. We*re used to some kind of trickv formulas. Nowm

in other states where they sa#m @Oh4 the insurance

carriers. thev#re picking up the tabv* wbat theyeve done is

to give the insurance carriers tax relief, so theyeve

reduced the revenues that come into the... into the Generat

Revenue Funds of that state and said, êtookv no public

fundsee Do you thînk when you reduce taxes and give

somebodv a tax advantage, that that isnft public mone?

being spent? This Bill is bonest. It tells vouv yeah...

saksm 'We have a duty, a respoosibilitvv and even to the

middle class, ir you will. Even to those peorv beleagured

folks who pav much and take home little. Even to themm we

could do sometbing once in a while for those folks.* There

are those wbo say this Bil1 has moved quickly through bere,

too fast. I sa? not fast enough. The truth of the matter
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is that we, as Americans, should be concerned about health

care for every American. We#re doing it piecemeal in this

country. Unemplo?ed can contînue their bealth insurance.

Tbat*s a Bi11 We passed a few years ago. Sure. a couple of

vears agov we allowed widows to continue medical coverage

f their former spouses. Poor can ceme iqof their... o

under Nedicaid. So now. we*re looking to people who cannot

do for themselvesv people *ho are faced with the most

staqgering. unimaqlnabte expenses tbat one can dream of în

our societ#. There is no casual lllness in our societ#.

Me must protect them. Tbat's wbat ue are here forv and

that*s uhy weere going ta vote *eve* toda? on this very

sigoificant milestone piece of legislatîon. I thank vouo'?

Speaker Matilevichz lThe Gentleman from Cookf Representative

Greiman, has moved for tbe passage of Senate Bitt 1699.

Those in favor signîf? by votlng *ayee, those opposed by

voting *no.. Have a1l voted? Have a11 voted? Have a11

koted who wîsh? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this

question, there are lO6 .ayesev 2 *nays*, 6 voting

*present.. ând this Bill, having received the

Constitutional Maloritv, is herebv declared passed.

Representative Greimanm vou uant... do you want to

celebrate thatf Representative Greiman, bv coming back in

tbe Chair? On page tw@ of the Calendar on Total Veto

Motions appears Senate Bill :516. The Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Keane./

Keanez erhank youm Mr. Speaker. I move to override the

Governor*s total veto of Senate BiI1 15t6. As manv or ?ou

rememberv Senate Bill t5t& requires that university svstenls

to develop programs for professors who are... wh@ can't be

understood bg students. Tbe... tet me clarify... tet ae

clarify what tbe Bill exactl: does. The 3ilk as we passed

it provides that each svstem where someone is not
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preficient in Englisb in speaking ability and is not

understandable to studentsv that the universitv system set

up a program to remedy that problem and that deficiencv

with tbe. college or university teacher. This applies to

the state svstem, the publlc system of hiqher education

only. The Governor, in his veto messagev said that the

Bill woutd sacririce concepts and facts for clarity of

punctuation and grammar. The Bill does not, in any wa#f

state anytbing about punctuation and gramnlar. ln his veto

messagev the Governor also said tbat if someone had a malar

speech impedioent. that it would affect him, also. It

would not. If someone stuttered or someone had another

tvpe of speech impediinent but *as understand... was

understandabtef the program would n@t preclude bin. rt

would not kick him out. The systems that he taught în

would be asked... is asked or dîrected to set up a program

to overcome that. Anotber item on the... ânother item on

the Governor*s veto was that he said people with accents

would be affected. That is wronq. The Bi1I does not

involve people with accents. The Governor also finally

indicated that *stepben Hawkins/, who is a world-renowned

ph?sicistv can oolv be understood through the use of an

interpreter. He said the B1l1 would close the doors of

Northern Illinois University to him. It would not. The

reason that the man uses an interpreter is sa that people

can understand him wheo Ne does teacb. and if he did the

same tbing at Northern Illinois that he does at Fermi.

brioging an interpreter with himp tbere would be no need

for the Bill to become applicable. I also bave received a

letter from the Itlinois Student Association which said...

makes the point that was made in the debate when we first

passed this Bill. One of tbe great... as tbe President of

the Iltineis Student Association pointed out, one of the
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great problems... one of tbe worst problems that faces a

student in a universitv is to walk into a classroom and not

nderstand a word or too uanv words that tNe professor isï

saying. A number of the Members of this House and a few

Members of the Senate have come up to me and told me about

their problems while thev were attending collese and the

fact tbat they sat tbrough a fult senœ ster of classes and

naver understood what tbe professor was telling them. It

uas a... not onlv a problem in a loss of an educational

opportunitv, but it created a treoendeus ameunt of... of

stress and frustration on their part. I have a number of

petitions tbat some of tbe people who spoke açainst the

Bill eartier io the... when we passed it before. indicated

that there was not anv outcr? bv students on universitv

campuses about this ttem. have a great number of

petitions w:o have signed... been signed bv studeots

throughout the State of Illinois asking that wem indeedv

override the Governer*s vetof and I would ask the Members

to Join me and override the Gavernor's total veto of Senate

Bill l5t6.''

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Eook, Kr. Keanem bas loved

for the... has meved that the House override the Governor*s

veto of Senate 3î11 1516. Representative Greînan in the

Chair. And on that, the Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Bowpan-e'

Bowmanz OThank you* Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I did not speak on tbis Bill originalty. but I must

do so now, because this is the... absolutely the final

action on this measure. I want... would like to exptain to

this Body what is involved in teachîng at a institutlon of

higher education in this state or ankwhere else. I spent

nine vears in înstitutions of higher education gettïng my

own education. Then I taught for six ?ears at the

Universit? of Illlnois in Ehlcago. And 1 can assure you
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tbat the phrase, .publish or perish* is alive and wellv

tbat in order to be on a racult?v one must publish papers.

Even if a large amount of the teaching is done bv graduate
i

teacbing assistants, these people are io training to be

scholars. Theyv too. must publish or perish, and it is not

uncommon for graduate students ta publish papecs while they

are still pursuing tbeir doctoral studies. Thev must atl

do theses and dissertations and be examined orallv as well

as in writing. Thus, everv person who teaches at an

institution of higber education in the United States must

constantl#, over and over again, demonstrate to his peers

and otbers. proficiency in the English language. That is

to say, they must... their grammarm their syntaxp their

spelling. their punctuatîon must a11 be. if you will,

tetter perfect. Hhat is at issue io oral presentations.

howeger, is sometbing a bit different, because as we think

on our reet. we sometimes tend to ramble and roam. We

sometimes tend to put sentences together awkwardlyv and I

assure you that that can be done Just as awkwardlv b:

someone who is a native English speal<er as by someone who

is a foreign born person. In fact, it is more likelv that

peopte will ramble and stumbte if the? are native born than

thev are foreign born, because îT the?*re roreign born,

they learn tbe Engtish language. ftfs drilled into them,

drilled into themp Ladles aod Gentlemenv be a verv hardv

arduous process. the likes of which we hould do well to

emulate in our own countr#. Let me say that, in my own

experîencep probably the most dirricult person 1 ever had

to tisten to and to trv and understand was a calculus

instructor. I had/ in college who is Scottish. He knew

English ver? well. He had ipoken English ever since he was

a child. It was tha tanguage that he learned as a child.

and it was the tanguage he was most comrortabte with.
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Indeed, bis grammar. his syntax, his speech patterns were

perfectv except he had an accent. He had a Scottish accent

that was absalutel: impenetrable, incomprehensîble. and lt

was ver? dîfficult for me to understand what be was saying.

Indeedv Ladles and Gentlemen. I think the issue bere is

nothing more and notbing less than accents and the wav, the

flulditv with which someone speaks. And that: I submit, is

not a proper test in an academic environnent where the

issue is precision of thoughtv precision of thougbt, Ladies

and Gentlemenv accuracy. That is what tbe instructors are

attempting to teach the studentsv is an appreciation for

prec islon and accuracv, and tbat can be done in any

language and with anv accent. Maoy of us on this floor are

first generation Apericans. Our parents spoke with

accents. Our grandparents spoke with accents. These

peopte would be precluded from teaching in a institution of

higher educatioov if tbis Motion prevails. #ou mlght be

abte to teach someone grammarv you might be able to teach

them punctuation and spelling, but #ou can*t remove an

accent from an adult after thev have learned English

rollowing learning a foreign language or another language

as a child. You cannot take that accent awav from them.

Ladies and Genttemenv no matter how hard you tr@.

Unfortunately, this legiskation is very well-meaning, but

unrortunatelvf it is not going to remedy the problemf and

ît wîàl be discriminatory against people wbose onlv crime
/

is that the? speak with an accent. I rise in opposition.e

Speaker Greimanz HThe tad: from Dupage, Hs. Cowlishaw./

Cowlishawr OThank #ou, Mr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tNe

House. I stand in support of Representative Keane*s

overcide Motion. I would like to address briefly Just

three aspects of that Motion. The first is the extent of

the problem. Professor Anderson of the Universitv of
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Illinois has writtenm I am surev to a11 of us and saidv

this is a ver: smatl probtem. There are only a small

number of instructors who cannot be understood. Ladles and

Gentlemen of the Housev one instructor who cannot be

understood by his or her students is too many. The next is

a question of intolerance. He says we are intolerant for

cultural dirferences if we think that oral proriciencv in

the Englisb tanguage should be required in tbe classrooms

of state supported universities. It seems to me that

standlng in support of this Motion does not demonstrate

intolerance for cultural differences. it demonstrates

intolerance for insurficient communication skills in the

classrooms of our universities. And finallyv I thînk it is

important for us now and then to stop and remember what

universities exist to do. They do not exist to employ

teachers. They do not exist to build prestige. They exist

to educate students. and whatever contributes to that

worth: qoal should be fosterad. whatever detracts froa it

should be eliminated. Representative Keane's Motion makes

Just plain good sense in qood plain common English and

deserves our support.çl

Speaker Greimanl '#The Ladv from Lake: Ms. Stern.e

Sternl e'Thank vou. Rr. Speaker. Okay. Flr. Speaker and Cqembers

of the House. is not that often tbat I rise in agreement

with the Governor. I think this is a verF unfortunate

Bill. r think ites an embarrassing Bill. l think it is

bad enough tbat we in Illînois do not pake a greater effort

to teach our children foreign languagesv we are now going

to permit them not to make the effort to understand someone

who is difficult to understand. I think this is a ver?

important part of a person#s education. Yesterda?v I had

the opportunie: to read a transcript of Senate debate on

the question of the CHIPS Bill. It was a verbatim
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transcriptionv and impossible to understand. I suggest to

?ou that tbe ldembers of this General Assembly coutd not

pass a test requiring tatal comprehensian by students of

the Unlversitv of Itlinois. I believe that the effort to

pass this Bill aod the debate on the sublect has been

healthvp however. and I think it will put the beads of

departments on notice that we care about having teachers

understood by the students. I do not denigrate that

thought. think that is a very important aspectv but

think when we talk about barring eminent scholars from our

universîties on the basis of their dialect, lt is a very

unfortunate discussion and very embarrassîng to the State

of Illinois. 1 hope you will support the Governores veto.e

Speaker Greimanl oThe Gentleaan from Will, Mr. ReganoW

Regan z RThank you , Mr. Speakerv Members of the House. Tbe

opponents of this Billv one or the things thpg*ve mentioned

is it*s ambiguous due to the lack of derioition or the word

'proficiancy*. He leave most school matters up to the

boards where they can set their own standardsm and this is

the same case. And in this casem it*s extremelv simple.

They get together and they say. ecan we understand

Professor Johnson?* It*s simple. They say the Bî1l would

interfera with traditional peer evaluations. How? It*s

verv simple. The peers get together, and thev sayv fcan we

understand Professor Johnson?e Sicm le. The Bill is

discriminatorv, they sav. It is. 1: discrimlnates

against those teachers that cannot copmunîcate in the

Enqlish tanguage. Simple. The Bill is not needed.

Ombudsmen have not had many coaplaints. Students setdom

report problems with their professorsm due to the fear of

reprisal. The Bilt is needed. 1 sent out a survev to a1l

Y5D students in the state universities in my districts. A

hundrad and fiftv of those were returnedv and there was a
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bundred percent answered 'yese to the communication

question on tbe survey bundrad percent said *ves', the?

had a problem witb some teacher or TA or professor. They

knqw therees a probtem. ke were lobbied bv the President

of the Student Union of the Universitv of Illinois. He

knows tbere is a problem. f.1# son is a student at the

University of fllinois. He knows there*s a problem. A few

vears ago, there was eiqht students that sued the

prestigîous Universitv of Harvard. and they won in court.

Their tuition was returned to them, because thev could not

understand their professor at Harvard. They know there was

a problem. doq*t care canet understand my doctor

because tbey don#t have time to talk to me anvwav. AI1 I

want then to do is cure me. But those that are responsible

to communîcate to our studentsv tbev are in the business of

communication. They must be able to communicate. I go for

an override on this issue and go with it.''

Speaker Greîmanz WThe Ladv rrom Cbampaign, Ns. Satterthwaite.o

Satterthwaite: RKr. Speaker and Members of the Housem I rise in

opposition to +he Motion to override the Governores veto of

tbis Bîll. As we have tearned frop the discussion here on

the House floor, it is an emotional issue addressed by this

piece of legislationp and unfortunatetv, the eaotionalism

is what has carried tbis Bill to the Governor*s desk to

begin with. It isv in... a factv that there are some

problems in this area where there has not been enough

diligence on *he part of the universities to make sure that

those who are teaching a class cao be understood b: a1l of

their students. It is@ however, overkill for us to put in

leqislatîon such as this Bill tbat requires that a11 people

wh@ would appear before a class of students would have to

go through some kind of a screening process to assess their

oral proflciency. It does. in fact. savv *A11 persons
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providing .classroom instructionve and this could apply even

to someone who *as there only as a visitor for one

particular class. It is@ in factv an overkill 3il1T and a

method that we should not be iwposlng upon our universities

to have to compt: witb to the comptete letter of this law.

A better alternative. it seems to me, and the message has

been given to the universities through the action on this

Billv would be for us to provîde for each of these

universities anG colleges to place before the Board ef

Higher Education, a program b? which they could meet +Ne

intent or this law. And vetv we would not have to have it

in its current formv which I believe will be so inoperable

that we wil: find that it is not successful in meeting the

ends that we desire. And so@ 1 reel that a much better

alternative tban passing this overrlde b? Rasolution for

us to direct the universities and colleges of the State of

Itlinois to present a ptan that is workable to tNe 3oard of

Higher Education for their review and their coanent. and

then ir we find that that is still not successful, we can

begin to tighten the regulations. However, let*s not start

the process bv taking a sledge hammer when a fly swatter

might do the job instead. I urqe the aeabers to vete with

the Governor on this îssue to sustain his vete.e

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Preston. Mr.

Preston. The Gentleman from Dupage. Mr. Hoffman-e

Hoffmanz OTbank #ou very mucb. Mr. Gpeaker. Ladies and Genttemen

of the House. As the father of four children who bave gone

through universities and have had the misfortune, each one

of thep. particularly in the area of math and science. to

have had professors who obviously understood mathv thev

understood the sciences, but the: were in no position to

communicate to the yeung people in that class what they

knew. and tbe reason the? coutdn*t is because they could

1#6th Legislative Da#
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not speak tbe language sufficiently, the common language

sufricientkMm the English Ianguage, if you willv

sufficiently in order that the people in the class, the

voung people in the class. could understand what tbey were

trying to sav. There is notbing more frustrating for a

parent to be on the phone with their chitd who is in tears

because thev can't understand what an instructor is saying

in a math class whicb tbey have to havev and they can't

understand what that person is trying to say. You knowv

that is... that*s robberv. That*s robbery. Thev*re...

They*re cheating tbe child out of an educationv and they*re

taking money out of m? pocket. And that. Ladies aod

Gentlemenv ls wrong. And this Bill. this veto, sbould be

overrîdden because the Governor, although I understand

where he*s coming from on this issue, is wrong.':

Speaker Greimanz 'TThe Gentleman from DeKalbv Mr. Countryfnan.e'

fountrymanl RThank youv Mr. Speakerm tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. I think tbose of us who represent communities where

the malor state universities exist probabt: have felt more

pressure in this Bilt tban others. It goes both ways.

There are reasons why this is a good Bill and there*s

reasons wh# it is not. I tbink it Iacks some definition.

think lacks some abilitv to carry out in the way

that it subjects ît to some of the criticism that some of

tbe other speakers have given. But you have to make a

reasonable balance test when Mou*re voting on this

legislatien, and I thiok tbat you bave to bring tbat

reasonable balance to support the override. I think the

Governor misconceived a number of things when he wrote tHe

veto messagem and I tbink what he misconceived was tbe fact

that the students are there in tbe classroomv and tbey

desire to learn. There are some times when rellow Members

of the House speak in such a manner that we can*t
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understand them, but we do believe that when it comes to

educationv that the abilit? to enunciate and the abilitv to

speak fluently is an important and verv important matter.

There are also very aany people uanv of tbem are

constituents of mine - who are intelligeotm highày

knowtedgeable people that bring from foreign countries

extremelv valuable inrormation uhich should be shared

through the universit? process, but we must find the method

to deliver that educational systeu to students in an

intetligible fashienm and we must do it in soae fashion.

So that I think this Bill mav be lacking in specificityv

but I think that that can be overcome in future vears if le

find it unworkablep and I#m going to support it and would

urge you to do the same. Thank you.o

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Madisonm Mr. uolr.o

Wolfz Orlr. Speakerv I move the previous question.e:

Speaker Greimanz RThe Gentleman from Madison moves that khe

previous question be put. Those in favor sa? eaye*v

opposed fno*. In the epiniqn on the Chair, the eavese have

it. Yr. Keane to close.o

Keanez OThank Mou, Mr. Speaker. Just to clarifv what the Bill

does. The 3i1l says to each of the svstems - university

systams - and each of the public systems that thev. the

systems establish, the educators establish a program to

assess the oral English language proriciency and to create

programs to handle that. It doesn*t have anything to do

with *publish or perish*. It doesn't have anything to do

with accents. If ?ou speak with an accent and vou are

understood, that is al1 that matters. If you speak uith

a... If Fou have a speech defîcienc? but are able... but

can be understoed. that*s fine. I donet think we can

condemn or we can afford the thousands and tbousands of

hoursf maybe even more than that, hundreds of thousaods of
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being lost in classrooms ever? vear by

students sitting therev completel? at a loss as to what the

professor is saying. Uith that, I think it*s been aired

ver: well. I*d ask for a favorable Rolt 6all.e

Gpeaker Greiman: OThe question is, *Shal1 Senate Bill 1516 pass.

tbe veto of the Governor notwithstanding?* Al1 those io

favor signifv by votinl ea#ee, those opposed vote *noe.

Voting is now open. and this is final action. Have a11

voted who wîsh? Have atl voted who wishz Mr. Clarkv take

the record. 0n this question. tbere are 86 voting *ave*,

25 voting #noem t voting *prasent*m and the Motion carriesv

and Senate Bill 1516 is hereb? declared passedv the veto of

the Governor notwithstanding. Speaker Madigan in the

Chaire'ê

Speaker Madiganz ezLadies and... Ladies and Gentlemen. îr we could

have your attention. If the êlembers would please be in

their chairs, we plan to... we plan to induct a new Member

to the House of Representatives at this tipe. Sov Lou

Jones has been selected b? the local Dewocratic Eommittee

in Ehicago to replace Representative Larry Bullockv who has

resiqned from the House, and to perform the ceremonyv

will now call upon Judpe Rhodes. Judge Rhodes.u

Judge Rhedesz ''If 7ou would please raise eour ribht hand and

repeat after me. 1. Lovana S. Jonesv do soleonly swearu .e

Jonesz OI@ Lovana S. Jones, do solemnly swear...e

Judqe Rhodesl RThat l will support the Constitution of the United

States...H

Jonesz f'Tbat I will support the fonstitution or the United

Statesll-o

Judge Rhodesz Oznd the Constitutîon of the State of lllinoise..R

Jonesz O/nd the Eonstitution of the State of Illinois..ov'

audge Rhodesl ''ând tbat 1 will faithfully discharge the duties...
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aonesl Oând that I will faitbfully discharge the duties...o

Judge Rhodesz eêof the office of State Representative...o

donesl e'Qf the Office of State Representativeo.oR

Judge Rhodesz ''of the 23rd Representative District..en

Jonesl O0f the 23rd Representative District..el

Judge Rbodesz %:To the best of mv abilitye*

dones: >To the best of m? abîlitveo

Judge Rhodesz Wcongratulatkons.R

Jones: OThank ?ou. Thank vou. I#m very happ? to become a Member

of tbis General âssembly. I*m looking forward to

representing u,y constituencv în the 23rd Legislative

District in Cbicago, and I'm really looking forward to

becoming a great Legislator. Thank vou.'.

Speaker Greimanl Opage four of the Cakendarv on the arder of

Amendatory Veto Motions appears Senate Bill 5e2. Mr.

Homer. Mr. Homer in the chamber? elelle we*ll take that

out of the record. On page four appears Senate 3ill lT0&.

qr. Hastert. Mr. Hastert gone to Hashington? I tbink he

has. Mr. Mccracken, for what purpose do 'you seek

recognition?e

Mccrackenz OAsk be given leave to proceed with the Motion in

Representative Hastert*s absence.o

Speaker Greiman: *'Does the Gentleman have leave to proceed on

Notion #t to Senate Bill 1106? Gentleman have leave? You

have leaveoe

Mccracken: OThaak you, Mr. Speaker. I move that we accept the

Governores amendatory veto. I donet know what doesoo

Speaker Grelmanr e'The Gentleman from Dupage, Nr. nccracken, moves

that the House accept tbe Governorês aoendatory veto for

change. And on thatv is there anv discussionT 1he

Gentleman from Cook, Rr. Cullerton.e

Cullerton: RYes, I don*t mean to offend anvone, but I dondered if

the Gentleman would vield far a question7/
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Speaker Greimanz RHe indicates he*ll vield for questions.o

Cullertonl œWhat does it do?e

Mccrackenz RWellv that*s... you know. the reason I didn*t explain

it was because it was conceivable that no one would have

asked that questione/

Speaker Greimanz Olnconceivable, Mr. Ilccracken. inconceivable-e

NcEracken: OThe 3i11 aalends the Illinois Enterprise Zone Act to

allow the Department of Communitv... Commerce and Communit:

Affairs to certîf: :3 zones in 1986 and provides otber

civic center Amendmentsv technical imendmentsv Ieve been

told. T6e Amendment to the Ketropolitan Civic Center Act

was made in an attempt to circumvent the Grant Fund

Recover? Act and the Department of Eommerce and Community

Arfairs awards qrants to civic center authorities. To

retain interest on state funds would undermine the fiscal

inkeqrity of these very valuable programs. Soe for that

reasonv we move to accepl the Governor*s specific

recommendatians for change-''

Cullertonz orhank #ou very mucb-R

Speaker Greiman: #'Mr. Cullerton? Mr. O*Eonnell.e

Olconnellz 'louestion of the Sponsor-a

Speaker Greimanz *lndicates he#ll Mield for questions.u

O*connell: eêRepresentative NcEracken, would #ou represent to this

Bod? that there are no changes in the net... the available

taxation waivers that currentl: exist in the Enterprise

Zone Actv specifîcally with regards to utllity tax waivers,

tbe requirements that are currently in the law?e

Accrackenz OYeGT no... no chanqe of that tvpe was made bv the

Amendment... or by the Governor*s recommendation For

change.o

Oefonnellz OThank ?ou.o

Speaker Greiaanz Ohlr. Rccrackenz':

McEracken: OThat's it.o
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Speaker Grelman: e'Question is, *Shal1 the House accept the

Governor*s amendatory veto for change with respect...* I*m

sorryv r.1r. Nash, were vou seeking recognition? *... with

respect to the Governor*s amendator? veto oe Senate 3il1

17067* Alt those in favor signify by voting *aye*m those

opposed vote eno'. Voting is now open, and tbis is final

action. Have a1l voted who Wish? Have aIl voted who w1sh2

Mr* Cler'.<... Okav. Okay. Okav. Have alI voted who wish?

Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question there are t12

voting eaye*, none voting fno', none voting epresent*v and

the House does accept the Governor's aû3endatorv veto for

change. on the order of Amendatory Veto Motions appears

Senate Bill t@5l. Mr. Clerkv read the Motionoo

Clerk Leonez Osenate Bill 195t4 an Act in celationship to

municipal taxes. Motion to accept.o

Speaker Greimanz lGentleman from Winnebagov Mr. Giorgim on Motion

#t.e.

Giorgi: eMr. Speaker, I move for the adoption of the auendator?

veto as signed by the Governor to Senate Bill 1951. There

are a couple of technical changes that were made. Nothînq

substantive ln the BiI1.O

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Winnebago, ;4r. Giorgi. moves

that the House adopt the Governor*s aaendatorv veto for

change... adopt the Governor's amendatory veto. And on

thatv is there any discussien? There being none, the

question is4 *shalk the House adopt the Governor*s

amendatory veto for change with respect to Senate Bî11

t95t?* A11 those in favor signif: by voting ea#ee. those

opposed vote *nof. Voting is now open, and this final

action. Have all voted who Wish? Have a1I voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Elerkv take the record. On

this question there are 109 voting *aye*, none voting *no'

and none voting epresentep and the House does... and the
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Kotion carries and the House does accept the Governor's

amendatory veto for chanqe. On the order of Amendatory

Veto Rot ions appears Senate Bill 2127. Mr. Clerkv read the

Hotion.n

Clerk Leone: Osenate 3111 21*17. amends the Illinois Enterprise

Zone Act. eotion to acceptee

3peaker Greimanz OThe Genttemaa from Eoekv Rr. Terzich.e

Terzichz e'Yesv Mr. Speaker, I move that we accept the Governor*s

amendatory veto on Senate Bill 2177. Because of House 3ill

28791 it alreadv expanded a nuaber of enterprise zones that

were to be certified in 19861 several technical changes

were needed to be made on tbis Bill. And what it simply

did is, it changed the recommendations rrom a number of

enterprise zones from two to four by changing on page twov

line seven. by deleting kwo and insertlng fourv and I woutd

move for its adoptioo.e

Speaker Greimanz RGentleman from Cookm Mr. Terzichv moves that

the House adopt the Governores amendatory veto to Senate

Bill 2:77. And on khat. the Gentleman from Cookv Mr.

OeEonnelllo

Otfonneltz Rouestion of the Sponsor.l

Speaker Greimanl Olndicates he/ll yield for questions.e'

O'Connellz lWill vou represent to this Bodv that there are no

chanqes io the current method of exempting utility taxes7e

Terzich: MThere are ne changesm from what f understand.R

O/Eonnell: 'êThank vou.o

Speaker Greiman: RThe Gentleman... tMe question is, 'Sball the

House adopt the Governor*s amendator? veto witb respect to

Senate Bi11 2t;2?* A1l those in favor sîgniry bv voting

*aye*m those opposed vote 'no*. Voting is now open. This

is rinat action. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Have akl voted who wisb? >r. Clerkm take the

record. 0n this question there are 1tO voting *a#e*v ' none
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votinq *no: and none veting *present*. and the House does

accept the Governor's amendatorv veto to Senate Bill 21T7.

Representative Breslin in the Chairwo

Speaker Brestîn: Hsenate Bill 2255. Representative Ricbmond.

Representative Richmond.''

Richmondl eThank youm Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I move to accept the Governor*s action on

Senate Bill 2255.0

Speaker Breslin: RThe Gentleman moves to accapt the Governor*s

amendatory veto to Zenate Bill 2255. And on that questàon.

is there any discussion? Hearing nonem the questlon îs@

@shall the House adopt the Governor*s aaendator: veto of

Senate 3ill 2255?* A11 those in favor vote *a#eev a1l

those opposed vote *no*. Voting is open. Tbis is final

passage. Have a1t voted who w ish? The Clerk w ill take +he

record. on this question there are t11 voting *aye*,

voting *no* and t voting 'present: and the Gov... and the

House does accept the Governor*s recommendations ror change

on Senate Bill 2255. And this Bi114 having recieved the

Constitutional Malorîty, is hereby declared passed. Excuse

me. Representative Turner: did #ou make an error? Okav.

Let the record show that Representative Turoer iatended to

vote eaye'. although the record will reflect that he pushed

tbe wrong switch voting *no*. Senate oill 522.

Representative Homer. Is the Gentleman in the chamber?

Out of t>e record. Ladies and Gentlemen. we are going to

the Order of Reduction and rtem Veto Motions. They appear

on page khree on your Calendar. The rirst Bill is Genate

Bill :238. Motîon #l. 0ut of the record. zotion #2*

Representative KcAutiffe. Representative NcAuliffe. Press

vour speak buttoov Roger.e

McAuliffel eYeahv this... I woutd ask the Members to overrîde the

Governor*s veto of Senate Bill lT3B. Thks is a 300.000
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dollar appr/priation for a New Horizons Center in m:

tegislative District and it benefits retarded children and

handicapped children. And I don*t think anvbody in the

state would be more deserving than this class of people.

Me owe a tot to these people. I don*t think 300.000

dollars is verv mucb in a state budget that's in the

billions of dollars. Sov I woutd ask a11 mv friends on the

Republican side - this passed în the Senate 59 to 0. Ites

right in the middle of mv Leglstative District.

Representative Capparelli and I had the district before it

was cut in half, and he always had supported it. He*s on

the board. as I am on tbe board therev and we would

certalnly ask the Nembers... I*d ask the Xembers en the

Republican side to help me with m? home district and to

override the Governor*s veto on 1738.*

Speaker Bcestinl eTbe Gentleman has moved to restore funds

mentioned on Senate 3à11 ::38. And on that questiong the

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Capparelli.o

Capparelli: OlhanN voum Mr. tsic - lladaol speaker. I rise in

support of this Motion. These children can*t seem caoet

hearv and can*t talk. A1l wefre asking for a connection of

the building so tbey can travel from building to buîlding

in the wintertime and 1 would ask tbat we override this

reduction veto. Thank vouee

Speaker Breslînz RThere being no... The tadv from Eookv

Representative Braun.H

Braunz OTbank youv Madam Speaker. I rise in support of this

Motion. This is a needed facilitv in this distrîct. It

serves a1l the children in the Eity of Chicago and outside

of the C ity of Chicago, and I encourage vour supportoe

speaker Breslinz 'Rtet me restate the Metion. The Motion is to

override an item veto. The question isv eshall the House

override the Governor*s veto of line 33 to 35 on Senate
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Bill 1738?* A1L tbose in favor vote #ave*. a11 thase

opposed vote *no*. Voting is open. 7 t votes are required

to override. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted whe

wisb? TNe Clerk will take the record. on this question

there are lt0 voting *avee. t voting *noe and 1 votiog

'presente, and the House does override the Governor*s item

veto of Senate 8il1 1738. And this Billv having received

the Constitulionat Majoritv. is hereb: declared passed.

senate Bill 17*9, Representative Bowaanv Motion #1.W

Bowmanz :'Thank you, lladam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move to restore to tbe full amount the lines 17

and 18 of Senate Bi11 t7#9. Lines... excuse me4 page t7@

line 334 page l8# line &. Paue 17v line 33 is the

community service program line. The restoration would be

for 1v5:9.600 doltars which includes a 1.1 millioo dollar

add-on which the Legistature approved in the spring. eage

18, line # is the comprehensive communitv-based vouth

services for an amount of 1.6854000 doltarsv which includes

a 1.16 million dollar add-on approved b? the Genaral

Assembly in tbe spring. These two lines, Ladies and

Gentlemen, serve the youth of the state. ln the first

casev tbe comprehensive cemmunitv-based vouth services

would serve approxîmatelv #.710 additional youth than with

the original budget. a total of 214836 #outh would then be

served in Fiscal *87 at this funding level. Comprehensive

communitv-based vouth services programs support the

development of community-based youth services networks.

which provide a variet? of services to troubled youth.

These services include crisis iotervention, counselinqv

shelter care and other programs designed to reunite the

family. These pregrams provide an efficient network of

vouth services throughout the state. It is important to

restore these funds because we bave made changes in the 1aw
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which bave placed additional demands on the s?stem. The

demands tbat the svstem 6as tried to respond to are our

responsibilitv, Ladies and Gentlemen. These are. in many

casesv minors requiring adult intervention. These are

children *ho have been caugbt up in the Juvenîte court

svstem. man: of them, howeverv have not been adludicated

delinqueatv but for whom services are requiredm and it is

imperative that we provide the resources to this purpose.

Communît: services line Would restore approximately 5.900

additional youth to the oriqinal budget for a total of

14.000 youth wbo would be served in Fiscal @87 at this

funding Ievel. ;nd these progrars organize community self

help groups for delinquencv prevention and neighborhood

development using the model of youth secvices pioneered bv

Elifford Shaw in the Chicago Area Prolect. Ladies and

Gentlemen, wefre a11 troubled with the problem of teenage

delinquency. Tbis particular line gets the runawavs and

the throwawavs and the kids who are in trouble before thev

become delinquent to trv and divert them and deflect them

from tbe court svstem. kfe must beginm at that point.

before the cbildren get into the court system. This is an

effort to prevent delinquency and I think that it would be

monek well spent. So, I am pleased to offer this Motion to

restore to their fulk levels the two lines on pages t7 and

18 in Senate Bi1l 17:9.:1

Speaker 3reslin: e*You have heard tbe Gentleman's Motion to

restore. On that Motionv the Gentleman from Dupage,

Representative MccrackenoT'

Mccrackenl lThank Mou, Madam Speakerv to the Bill. I rise in

opposition to the Geotlemanes Motion to restore. I

understand tbat this Motion takes 60 votes te prevailp but

would like to bring some facts to the attention of the

Body. As you can see from the Motion itself on page three
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of our Ealendar, there is left in each line, or I should

sa? in the first line 1.*70,000 dollacs. There is left in

the second line of tbe reduction veto Motion over six

million doltars. l point out to vou that this is a

reduction issua. not a line item veto. And as I understand

it4 these items, or these excess amounts which are the

subject of the reduction veto were not originallv

requested, nor at an? time requestedm I am told, b: the

nepartment of Children and Family Services. The increased

amounts were the result of a Senate Amendment put on at the

request of a number of Houtb service agencies and approvedv

and the Heuse then concurred in that Amendment. I guess

the point is tbisl DCFS had alreadv provided a substantial

amount of monev ror tbese efforts. They did not request

this extra money. They are not in Tavor of the

reductioa... or the restoration of the reduced items. Tbev

are the result of lobbyinq groups which have contractual

relationships with DCFS. That is, thev are tvpicallv the

outreach parties responsible foc the impleaentation of

these programs in the communities, not the partîes, of

course, which are responsible for the appropriations, that

rests witb the Department. So. ln ligbt of the fact that

there is a substantial line item teft in herev and in light

of the fact that it was n@t requested io the OCFS budget,

in ligbt of tbe fact thit it was requested b: the

contractors to DCFS and frankly, in Iight of the ract that

tbere's no demonstrated need for the greater amount

requested, I weuld ask that the others join me in opposing

this restoration Notion. Thank yeuoe

speaker Breslinz e'The Gentleman from Marionv Representative

Friedrich.e

Friedrichz oHould the... Koutd the... Sould the Sponsor Field?e

Speaker Breslinz DHe indicates be willee
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Friedricbz ORepresentative Bowman, I keep hearing from the

Comptroller that the State Treasurv is in prettv dire

circumstances. Is it vour opinion that there*s enough

monev available with current revenues to take on another

item like thisz/

Bowmanz Okellv let me Just peint out tbat we have received

requests from the Governor for suppteaental appropriatians

totaliog l86 millîon dollars, including 30 aillion of

General Revenue. And 1 tbink there/s money enough for

this, ves, Sirol

Friedrichl eWe11. that*s a request. Have we passed it2 Have vou

voted for those l80 million dotlars you*re talkinq about?

I*m trping to put this thing in perspective. You sav hefs

asked for it. You*re asking for three. Have vou voted or

have we voted for the t80 mîllion dollars that vou say the

Governor*s asking for? I*m Just going back ko the

Comptroller*s statement that we*re broke.o

Bowman: oHell, 1et me tell vou, I thiok the Conference Committee

Report that *i11 be on Four desks in the near future will

make all things ctear in due time but... and vou will have

an opportunity to express vourself at this point. But,

believe that Ke will be able to deal with tbis in a

responsible wav. I can assure ?ou that this particular

override will, in no wav, Jeopardize the fiscal integrity

of the state.e

Friedrichr RBut ïf it would: 1 assume vou'd be willing to vote

for a tax increase.''

Speaker Breslînz HIs there anv further discussion? Hearîng none.

Representative Bowmanv to close.e

Bowmanz ê'rhank vou, Hadam Speakerv Ladîes and Gentlemen of the

House. I would Just àike to clear up one error in earlier

comments by tbe opposîtion. These two lines do include

monles tbat were originallv requested by DCFS. ln the case
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of tbe communit? kouth services programf **9,600 dotlars

was included in the originat budqet that the Governor then

subsequentlv vetoed out. The legislative add-on was t.1

million. In the line... page 18, line &@ the comprehensive

comaunity-based youth servlces linem the Dapartpent asked

fov approximatelv 525.700 doltars in its original budget

request. So that, indeed, we do have monies in here,

significant monies that the Department requested. And I

want to reiterate t>e core of my argupent. is that we have

adepted leqislationv Senate Bi1l 1500, for example, whlch

I#m sure a11 of vou are familiar withm and otber

legislation tbat is requiring the services to be detivered

to the children. And if we do not provide adequate

resources and we have clear, deoonstrable evidence and

testimonv before the Committees or both chambers that the

services are in short supply. that tbese monies are needed

to comply wit: the additional strains being placed on the

system by the legislation that we have passedv that we aust

pass this override hlotion or ke will be breaking faith with

the children of tbis state. I move to... I renew mv Motion

to override these two lines-e'

Speaker Breslinl OThe question is4 eshall the House restore the

items reduced mentioned in Motion #1 on senate Bill lTé9?*

A11 those in favor vote *aveev a1l those opposed vote *nee.

Voting is open. 60 votes are requîred foc the passage...

for the restoration of these funds. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have all voted who wish? The Elark will take the

record. on tbis question there are 89 voting fave*v 22

voting *no*m 2 voting *present*v and the House does restore

the items mentioned in Motion 11 on Senate Bill 17*9.

Hotien #2, aut of the record. Senate 3i11 1T52.

Representative Tuerk.o

Tuerkl eMadam Speaker. Members of the Housev I have filed a
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i4otien to override on restoring 504000 dollars out of

General Ilevenue funds and wbat this would be used for is a

stud?, but bevond that. an inplementation of some plans to

address some problems particularlv on the Ittinois River

around Peoriam but also embracing six or seven counties to

the north and surrounding which is on the Illinois River.

0ne of the real problems of the Illinais River has been the

siltation, the filliog up of the river and it*s

particularlv acute around Peoria at what is known as Peoria

take. And what these funds weuld be used for. ûoing to tbe

Tri-county Regional Planning Commission. to pull a1l the

elementse al1 tbe factions together relative to the

Illinois River problem in trying to address a solutien

which would be salutarv in the ruture. I woutd move for

the adoption of tbe Motiong the passage and the vete or the

Governor notwithstandingv because I feel it*s an important

step forward. The Senate overrode by unanimous vote. ;nd

I would ask the House do the same.o

Speaker Breslinz HThe Gentleman has moved to override the ltem

veto in Senate Bill t752. And on that questbonv tbe

Gentteman from Knoxv Representative Hawkinson.ll

Hawkinsonz #'Thank youv Madam Speaker. I rise in support of this

Motion. Ne have a serious problem kith tbe Illinois River

and siltation and itfs an important economic and

recreational asset that demands our attention as a state.

Tbis 50,0:5 dollars will go but a short way and a smalt

wavv bu: ites a start and the money is desperatelv needed

we*re to get moving on solving tbis tremendous problem.o

Speaker Breslinz e'The Gentleman rrom... The tad: from Marshallf

Representative Koehler.o

Koehlerz ''Thank you, Nadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. 14 too, rise in support of thisv of

Representative Tuerk's veto Motion, veto override Alotion.
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It is iclportant that we, as a state. demonstrate our

commitment toward tbe problems of tbe siltation of the

Illinois River. The federat stud? is currentl? being done

and Representative Bob Michel worked verv hard for a Iarge

federal appropriation that will complete a federal study of

Lhe problem of t6e Illino is River Valley siltation. And it

is imperative that wev as a state, do our part to help witb

this probtem that is certaînly needed not onlv foc barge

trafficm but also for recreation on the Illinois River.

Thank you.n

Speaker Breslinz e'There beinq no rurther discussionv the questkon

is. eshall this item passv 1he veto of the Governor

notwitbstanding?: Al1 those in favor lote *ave', al1 tbose

opposed vote 'no*. Voting is open. Tt votes are required

to override. Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question there are t0t voting

eaye.v 10 voting fno* and none voting .presente. This

Motionv baving received the required Three-Fifths Majorite.

prevaiïsv and this itea is declared passed. the veto of the

Governer notwithstanding. on page telo on your Catendar,

under Reduction Veto ldotions appears Senate 3111 t7591

Representative Curranoe

Curranl lThank youv Madam Speaker. I move to restore tbe 215.:00

dollars on page two, line 12 of the pepartment of Veteranse

Affaîrs budget rar the specific purpose of funding the

Vietnam Veterans: Act. Tbrough the Vietnam Veterans* Actv

we have establisbed five outreach centers throughout the

statem many of these centers having muttiple offices. At

tbese efrices. we have... the pattern of veterans helping

veterans, and much of this heLp is done on a voluntarv

basis. Not onty do these offices find Jobs for veterans:

but thev also perform other services such as legal

assistance, family counseling, assistance with MA claims,
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discharqe upgrades and alcohol abuse and druq abuse

programs. The. Senate bad tbe wisdom to override this

Governor's vete bv an overwhelning margin of 45 to #. He

sbould restore these funds by an even greater aarqin. ke

created this program two vears ago. ke were wise in doing

so. It has worked out wetl for veterans and for the

taxpayers of the State of Illinois. We shautd stand behind

it now. I ask for a positive voteoo

Speaker Breslinl 'eThe Gentleman has moved to restore the item to

its original amount. Is there anv discussion? The

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Bowman.œ

Bowman: nI*m pleased to rise ln support of the Gentleman*s

Motion. l believe he stated the issue very well. And this

îs... this is the one veterans vote that we have in this

Fall Veto Session aod I urge us to make a good one. Let*s

vote Tor itoê;

Speaker Breslinz oThe question is4 *Shall this iteu be... in

House Bil1... in Senate Bill 1759 be restored to its

originat amount. notwithstandîng the reduction of the

Governor?* Al1 those in favor vote *aye*, al1 those

opposed vote *no.. Voting is open. 60 votes are required

to restore. Have al1 voted wbo wlsh? Have a1l goted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this question

there are lt* voting fave'. none voting eno* and none

voting *presentev and this Notionp having received the

Constitutional Ralority, prevails and the House votes te

over... and the House votes to override or restore this

item te its original amount. Ladies and Gentlemenm we are

now going to go to the order of Speakeres Table. It

appears on page four on vour Calendar. Page four on vour

Calendar. 'rhe first item on tbe Speaker*s Table is House

Resolution â-63d. bowman - Kirkland. Representative

Bowman.Kz
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Bowmanz OThank you. Madam Speakerv since the Resolution was

reported out of Committeev events have rendered the

resolved clauses untimel? and so I need to table Amendment

and offer Amendment Sov at thls tinem r move to table

Amendment ft to House Resœlution 638.*

Speaker Brestin: HThe Gentleman bas moved to table Amendment W t

to House Resolution 658. Is tbere anv discussiong Hearing

nonev the question is# eshall the House table âmendment #1

to House Resolution 6382: A11 those în favor say *ayefv

a1l those opposed sa# *no*. ln the opinion of the Chair,

the eayes: have it. And Amendnlent #t is tabled. Are there

further Arendments. Nr. Clerk?n

Clerk Leonez ''Floor Amendment 1t2% offered bv Representative

Bowmaneo

Speaker Breslin: nRepresentatîve Bowman.o

Bowmanl *Thank vouv Madam Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendnent ,2 duplicates a1l of the *whereas:

clauses. but observes ehat in the interia the U.S. Senate

approved House Joint Resolution 3. And so@ b0th cbaqbers

of the United States Congress have adopted House Joint

Resolution 3 whîch is contained in the *wherease clauses of

this Amendment and then goes on to... merelv to urge that

- the President of the United States accede to the terms of

tbat Resolution. So, basicallvv what we would be doing

with this Amendment is supporting an action of the Federal

Congress. 1 move its adoption.H

Speaker Breslinz t:The Gentleman has moved Wor the adoption of

Amendment #2. And on that question, is there anv

discussion? Hearing none. the questîon isv *shall

Amendment #2 be adepted?* All those in favor sa# *ave*v

a1l those opposed say *noê. In the opinion of the Chairm

the 'aves: have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are there

an@ further Amendments?l
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Clerk Leonez ''Tbere are no furtner Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentati/e Bowman, on the Resolution.e

Bowmanr lThaok you. Radam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Resolution 638 was introduced because at tbe

time tbe House of Representatives of the United States

Congress was grappling with the issue of a nuclear test

ban. Now the reason this particular issue is important and

timely is# number one, it is widely reqarded that a test

ban is the easiest way to stop an escalating arms race

because new weapons. of coursev uould have to be tested

before their power and characteristics were known to make

them userul in an actual battle situation. Furthermore. it

is viewed tbat test bans can be monitored witb existing

technolog: and so@ this is a proposal in which no side can

cheat. Andv lastlym the five preceding administrations in

Washington have al1 worked towards a comprehensive test ban

treaty and the House of Representotives and now the United

States Senate has gone on record urging tbe President to

continue that work. And I would just point out that this

Resolution passed the United States Senate bv 6% to 35.

Som this is not a partisan issue, Ladies and Gentleaen. It

is a people issue. and l would hope that we would have an

equall? lopsided support ror this Resolution in this

chamber. So, 1 am pleased to move for the adoption of

House Resolution &38 and I*d like to as# the Chair if4 when

time comes to closev ir the Chair could call on one of my

Chief Sponsorsv Representative Kirkland, to qlake the

clqsing argument.o

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

House Resolution 638. And on that question. is tbere any

dîscussion? Hearing none, Representative llirk... Excuse

me> The Lady rrol Koebler.... The Ladg from Marhsallv

Representative Koehler, on the Resolution.o
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Koebterz OThanK vou very much, Madam Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemea of the House. l rise in opposîtîon to this House

Resolution. Hbile I*m certaîn that Representative

Bowman... that his motives are certainly none out the bast

and we weuld a11 certainly like to see the... the

prevention of the proliferation of nuclear araament. l do

not think that this Resolution contributes signtficantly to

that effort. First of all: I would point out that if tbe

President and the Eongress were to do tbism this would

severely cramp our abilit? as a nation to continue research

on the strategic defense initiative. And we a11 know that

in order to provide that shield from the tbreat of nuclear

holocaust, not only from the Sovietsv but also rrom the

crazies of this world. sucb as the Ayatollah, such as

Khadafy, that we need to have tbat shield as a prevention

from that nuclear threat of holocaust to our #oung people

and to our future generations. So, I think tbat this would

severely hamper our ability f@r tbe research and deplovment

that we need in order to eventuatlv have a nuclear shield.

The other point I would make on this is that Representative

Bowman has stated tbat there is the technolog: to verifv

the... verify a tvpe of resolution that this would bring

about. However. we a11 know that onl? on-site inspection

is the wav that you can have an iron-clad verlfication of

what is going on in the Sovlet Union and this does not call

for that. Sov... and ue also know that the Soviets have

violated almost every treaty that they have ever signed.

So4 I stand in opposition to this end certainlk would urge

others to vote *noe. Thank gou.e

Speaker Breslinz œThere being no further discussian,

Representative Kirklandv to close.e

Kirkland: OThank vou... thank vouv Lladam Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen. Ied Just like to stress a couple of tbings
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that Woody stressed and then add a... kind of a gut

reaction. think he*s correct that verification

methods... measures have improved to where we can begin to

trust our findings and confirm or rerute soviet claims to

bave stopped underground testingv whicb tbev sav they have

done and we baven't said otberwise as of August 6. t985. of

nuclear warheads. Besldes over t000 seismatic monitoring

stations operating worldwide to detect Guch explosions.

mank run bv the U.S. and bordering tNe Soviet Unionm Just

last July the Soviet Union atlowed U.S. scientists to set

up monitoring equipment near their testing site and to

allow on-site inspection of their weapons testing there.

So4 I think therefs progress baing made there and

verification is now. ln fact, a legitimate capability, and

reallyv it*s oo surprise that this capability has come to

eventuallv develop. It*s also important to remelnber tbat

banning the testing of nuclear weapons with the laudable

goal to make it more difficult to develop new such weapons

is neithar new nor an unacceptable sign of weakness. The

1963 limited test ban treat? did ban atmospberic,

underwater and outerspace testing and left only underqround

testing. That. as well as the 1968 nenprolireration treaty

with a stated goal to discontinue al1 test explosions of

nuclear weapons, were ratified by the Senate. Sov our

House Resolution 838 simply seeks to advise the President

to seek ratification b? the Senate of later treaties

addressing underground testing; tbat is4 în :97* and 19781

to address and ratify them. Finallve ites very împortant

that we policy Ieaders tell this President.. as againm and

Moodv mentionedv Congress has in House Joint Resolution 34

to resume negotiations toward a cooprebensive test bao

treaty. He has markedtyv the President, that is, departed

from the precedent of five administrations before him în
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cutting off these negotiations and our children and

grandchildren deserve better. In the end, I can*t avoid

asking the question, again, for me and for my children and

your chîldren and grandcbildren. of. where does it all end?

ltes lunacyv I think, because ot the dire consequences and

naige because of human nature to think and to not

acknowledge that ever? advancement we make in weapon

development wl1l not be followed b: a Soviet response and

vice versa; that we*re alwavs going to disagree about who

is abead in this crazv arms race; and that racing for

nuclear supremac? in weapoory is goinq... is going in the

exact opposite direction or where we, as a countryv sbould

be leadinp. So, I sav that we should tead. Our timing

isn.t too bad to tell the Executive Branch to administer

congress. policv as expressed in House Resotution and

urge vour support for our House Resolution 638. Thank

9 O tl * ?ê

Speaker Breslinl ''The Gentleman from dar ion. Representative

Friedrich.l

Friedricbz e:lladam Speaker, just in case this passes and some

Congressman shouldm b: chancev read itv wbîcb I doubt tbey

will, I would not tike them to think it was unanimous vote.

so I#d like to ask ror a Roll Calt.ez

Speaker Breslinz ''Are #ou joined by four otherse Skr? Okay. Is

there any further discussion? Hearinp no further

discussion, tbe question isv *shall House Resotution 63B

pass?* A1l tbose în favor vote 'ayee, atl those opposed

vote eno*. Voting is open. The Gentleman from Cookm

Representative Bowman.e

Bowman: *ln exptaoation of my vote, 1 would Just llke to point

out tbat the United States Congress. the House and the

Senatem has alread: passed tHe identical language that*s in

this Resolutîon. Mhat we are doing is supporting that
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effort and asking the President to take tha... the vîews of

the United States Congress to heart in this clatter. And

that is the sum and substance of this Resolution. So,

if... in Representative Friedrich's remarks suqqested to me

that he thought we were memorializing Congress to do

something, and I want to aake it clear that weere not

memorializing Congress to do anething. They have alreadv

acted and they bave improved the lanquage that is in this

Resolution.-

Speaker Breslinz HThe Lad? from Kanem Representative 'wick.o

Zwick: ''Thank vou, r4adan Speaker. Members of the House, I think

as ue*ve a11 followed in the newspapers. pubtic opinion

polts and whates going on in the recent aeetings ln

Iceland. it bas become verv ctear to us that the public

opinion in this countcy is such that they want continued

negotkations on peace' and an end to nuclear weapons

testing. That is basicallv al1 that tbis Resolution says.

you will read the language of the Resotution, it simplv

says tbat we wi11 propose to the President that he continue

negotiations towards peace. There are several treaties

sitting out there which are awaiting his signature. This

has been passed by both the House and the Senate.

Representative Kirkland made some excellent points about

what will happen if we continue with this constant back and

forth with nuclear arms testinq, contknuation of this

growth, more nuclear weapons and more and more. This

countr? is going to go bankrupt over it and possibl?

destro? ourselves and everyone else on the face of the

earth along with it. I would urge your support of this

Resolution. I don't think it*s nearly as controversial as

some Members of this House are making it. It simplv

condones uhat the U.S. House and Senate have atreadg done

and I would urge ?our support for it. Thank you.e
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Speaker Breslinz *The Gentleman from St. Coairv Representative

Stephens-e

Stephens: RThank vou, Madam Speaker. âs to the remarks about the

United States Congress alreadF passîng this Resolutioo, as

much as they are out of touch with America and Americaes

direction. l think that's reason enougb to vote *no*.

Thank you.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Koehlar, for what reason do vou

rise?o

Koeblerl lMadau Speaker. this should receive the required

number of votes, I woutd like to verif? it./

Speaker Breslinz RHave at1 voted wbo wisb? The Cleri: will take

the record. On this question tbere are 53 voting *ave*m *&

voting 4no? and none voting *presente. Representative

Koehler has requested a verification. Representative...

Excuse me. Mr. Clerk, potl the affîrmative, please-e

Cterk O*Brienl '#Bowman. Braun. Breslin. Brookins. 3runsvold.

Jones. Cutlerton. Curran. Currie. Dalev. nezaegher.

OeLeo. ounn. Farley. Flinn. Flowers. Giglio. Giorgi.

Greipan. Hartke. Hicks. Huff. Keane. Kirkland.

LeFlore. Legerenz. Levin. Matilevich. mautino.

McNamara. Mcpike. dorrow. Mulcahev. Nash. Pangle.

Pbelps. Preston. Rice. Richmond. Ronan. Saltsman.

Sattertbwaite. Steczo. Stern. Sutker. Turner. #an

Duvne. Mashington. Nhite. Anthonv Young. Hyvetter

Younge. Zwick. Mr. Speaker.n

Speaker Breslinz *Do vou have anv questions of the Affirmatîve

Roll Eall, Representative Koehler? Representative Greiman

requests leave to be verified. Representatîve Koehler. You

have leave. Sir. Do Fou bave any questions of the

Affirmative Ro11?O

Koehlerl eYes. Representative Leverenz.e

Epeaker Breslin: ORepresentative Leverenz. Representative Ted
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Leverenz. Is the Gentlenlan in the cbamber? He is not.

Remove him from tbe Roll Call,.e

Koehlerz ORepresentative Sashington.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Washingtonv Jerry Nashînqton.

Is tbe Gentleman in tbe chamber? He is not. Remove him

from the Roll Ca1L.*

Koehlerz NRepresentative Hartke.t'

Speaker Breslinr ''Representative Hartke is in the cbaober.e

Koehlerz ORepresentatlMe Keaneo'.

Speaker Breskinl Oqepresentative Keanev Jim Keane. Is the

Gentleman in the chamber? He is not. Remove him from the

Roll Cal1.e

Koeblerz eRepresentative teFlore.''

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative teFlore is in the chamber.

Representative Keaae Nas returned to the chamber. âdd him

to the Roll Eall votiog *aye#.l

Koehlerl RAlrkght. Representative FarleyeR

Speaker Breslinl uRepresentative Farley is in his chaicef'

Koehterl ''Okag. Representative Curran.R

Speaker Breslinz e#Representative Eurran is in the chamberoW

Koehler: ORepresentative Cullerton.e

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Cullertoq. l#m sure tbe

Gentletaan is around. Representative John Cullerton.

Representative Cullerton-o

Koehlerz l'Wbat is the countm rladam Speaker.W

Speaker Breslinl RThe count is recorded on the board

automaticall?. So it is 51 to :s. Representative

Eullerton is not in tNe chamber at the moment. Sov

return... remove his vote until he returns.''

Koehler: ORepresentative Steczo.e

Speaker Breslîn: ORepresentative Steczo is in his chair. Excuse

me. Representative dcfrackenm for what reason do vou

rise?u
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Koehlerz ORepresentative Christensen-o

Speaker Breslinz ''hlccracken, Representative Mccracken.e

McErackenz HPartiamentarv inquiry. Madam Speaker-n

Speaker Breslinz Gstate your inquicye':

Rccrackenz t'I believe this tppe of Resolution is treated as a

Bill. It was considered bv a Eoemitfee and reported

favorably therefrom, and I thlnk it requîres a

Eonstitutional Halority, not Just a Simple Maloritv of

those votingoe

Speaker Breslinz '*We will cbeck into that. That was not the

Chair*s reading of the rules at the time. aut we will

check into it. Do ?ou have any further questions? Excuse

me. Representative Levin, for what reason do vou rise?e

Levinl Rcould l have leave to be verified?e

Speaker Breslinz nDoes the Gentleman have leave. Representative

Koehler?e'

Koehlerz DYes-o

Speaker Breslinl RYes. Representative Turoer. Representative

Turner and Representative Young atso ask leave, as well as

Representative Brookinsoe

Koehler: lYes, they nla: have leave. Representative Curran and

Ehristensen. can*t recall whether #ou said they were

here or not-e

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Curran was here at the time.

Representative Christensen was not challenged berore.

Representative Christensen às not voting. Representative

Rea wishes to change his vote from *no* to *aye*.

Representative Krska votes eno*.''

Koehlerz OThank #ouv Madam Speaker, and I uould ask for an

opinion on Representative Mccracken*s inquir#-o

Speaker Breslinz OHave ?:u fînished with vour..ee

Koehlerz e'Yes. I have finished with my questions.l

Speaker Breslinz Overy good. Representative Mcfracken and
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Representative Koehlerp Representatîve Cullerton has

returned to the chamber. Add him to the Roll Eall voting

ea?e.. Representative Terzich votes *no*. Representative

Capparelli votes eno'. Representative Koehler and

Representative Mccracken. witb regard to your parliamentarv

inquiry. there are only certain Resolutions required under

the rulesv under Rule #3T tbat require 60 votes. This is

not one of those Resolutions. Tberefore, a Nalority Vote

carries. Tbose Resolutions that require 60 votes are

listed as tbose creating special Committees or special

Joint Eommitteesv those calting for the expenditure of

funds. those directing investigations and those directing

audits by the Auditor General. On thîs questlon there are

52 voting *aye*, 18 voting eno', none voting 'present*, and

the Resetution is adopted. tadies and Genttemenv we are

goinq to the Order of Amendatory Veto Motions. They appear

on page four on your Ealendar. The only one on that order

that has not #et been called is Senate 3ill 522.

Representative Homer, on Motion #1> Turn on Representative

Homereo

Hemerl OThank youv Madaa Speaker. This Senate Bill is the one

that changed tbe name of murder and votuntary manslaughter

to first degree murder and second degree murder. The

Governor*s amendatorv veto made tecbnicat changesv caught

some references in the statute that did not change the

terminolog? and also noted that the origlnal Bilkp Senate

Bill 522, was introduced io 1985 and had an effective date

of January l of *88. S@ the amendatory geto changed that

effective date correctly to Januarv 1, 1987. I woutd move,

Nadam Speakerm that the Heuse accept the amendatork veto of

the Governor.o

Speaker Breslinz e'The Gentleman has moved to accept the

Governor*s amendatory veto on Senate Bil1 522. And on that
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question. is there an# discussion? Hearing nonev the

questioo is4 'Shall the House adopt tNe Governores specific

recommendations for change in Senate iill 522?* A1l those

in favor vote ea?e*, a1l those opposed vote .no*. Voting

is open. 60 votes are required for the acceptance of the

amendatorv veto. Have a1l voted who wishz Have a1I voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this

question there are t06 voting *aye', none voting 'noe and

none voting 'present'. and the House does accept the

Governor's specific recommendations for change in Senate

Bill 522. And tbis Bill, having received the

Constltutional Halority, is berebv declared passed.

Supplemental Calendar announcement. Representative Kulas.

for what reason do you rise?'.

Kulas: oTbank Boum Madam Speaker. For the purpose of the recordv

1*d tike the Journal to reflect that on Senate Bill 1749

had voted *vase on the dill and the Rotl Eall shows me as

being absent. For the Journal I*d like it to be

Journalized that I did vote 'yes' on tbat Ei11.*

Gpeaker Breslinz 'everv goodeo

Clerk Leonez ''Supplementat Calendar r/1 is now being dîstributed.t'

Speaker Breslinz Otadies and Gentlemenv Supplemental #t bas been

distributed. On Supplemental #t under tbe Order of Hotlons

appears House ôitl 280*. Representative Saltsmao. Excuse

me. Representative Mccrackenm toc what reason do you

rise?l

Mccrackenz J'Point of Order, Madam Speaker-e

Speaker Breslinz nstate Mour pointeo

Hccrackenl *1 believe that pursuant to Rule TAtal, the Motion to

take from the table must appear on the Calendar of the next

Legislative Da# from uhich it uas filed. &od has 1t... and

it was filed todak, I understand-e

Speaker Breslin: 'q will check that. The Sponsor savs the Motion
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was filed last week, Mr. Clerk. Representative Kccracken,

you are correct. Representative Saltsman is recognized for

a Motion.n

Saltsmanz NYesv Qadam Speaker. I ask for the permisslon to remove

Rule 7*(a1 so tbis Bill can be heard imnadiately.s'

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleaan moves to suspend Rule T#(a) so

that the Motion can be heard immediatelv. On that

question, is there anv discussion? The Gentleman from

oupagev Representative Nccracken.o

dccrackenz ''Parliamentar: inquirv, Madamee

Speaker Breslinz lstate vour inquiry.n

Mccrackenz 'epursuant to Section... Subsection (b1 of that

Sectionm am I correct that this llotion requires 71 votes7''

Speaker Breslinz OYou are correctoe

Mccrackenl '.And I betieve it has to be in writing. Is ît in

writing?e

speaker Breslinz Olt#s being written. I understand.e

Nccrackenl nAlright. 1*11 address mvself to the Motion. It will

be in writing and filed by the time we*re readv ta vote.

This Bill to be considered immediakely is one whicb has

previousl: been considered on Third Reading. As a matter

of fact, if the Geqtleman's Motion prevails and tbis next

llotion to take from the table prevailsv the Bill will be

placed on Third Reading Consideration Postponed. Weeve

alread: had a vote on thls Bil1. i1e know what the issues

are. This is tbe successor ctause Bill. This is the Bill

that requires a party bu?ing a business to be bound b?

previous union contracts.W

Speaker Breslinz lExcuse me.l

Mcfrackeoz eThat binding nature of...*

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Rccracken, youere qoinq to have

to confine your reclarks to the Motion-o

Mccrackenz *We11, the Motion requires 7t votesv and I would ask
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our side of the aisle to vote #no* on the Rotion aod bold

this Bill until toclorrow.t.

Speaker 8reslinz OThe Rotion is in writing and before the Bodv.

Representative Saltsmao, do vou wish to close? Do you wish

to close on ëour Motion?o

Saltsmanz RYes, Madam Speaker, this Motion takes 71 votes and so

does the Bilk, and this iill is a very important piece of

legislation. I donet know wh? they don*t want this te be

heard, looking at what happened to lllinois in the last

four months. sinca this Bill was turned down tben. HeAve

had a problem here. kle*ve had a probler in Springfield.

Peoria. Chicago. We had our ladies down bere frem TuA

airlines that*s our latest effects of not having tbis type

of a program. The? have told the merger with the women and

men from Ozark Aîrlines that you no tonger have a contractv

that we/ve reduced vour salaries wltbout...e

Speaker Breslinz X'Excuse me, Representative Saltspan.l

Saltsman: Okithout even speakinq and this is whF tbis Bi11 is

importantee

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Saltsman. #ou are required to

speak to vour hlotion. Excuse me@ Repres... Proceed.o

Sallsman: OYes. 1 ask that this Motion be taken from tbe table

and we give it a vote on the floor todav.f:

speaker Breslinz OTbe question is, 'Shall the House Rule be

suspended so that there can be immediate consideration of

House Bi1l 28047* All those in favor vote faye*, al1 those

opposed vote #nof. Voting is open. 21 votes... 't votes

are required for the adopt îon of thîs Motion. Have al1

voted who wishz Have a11 voted who. wishz T1 votes are

required for the adoption of this Kotion. Have aï1 voted

who wish? T6e Gentlenlan from Dupage. Representative

Rcfracken. for wbat reason do vou rise?n

Mccrackenz e'To seek a verlficatlon if it appears to qet the
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requ isite number of votes.-

Speaker Breslinz Rvery good. Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this question tbere are 66 voting

*a?e'm 65 voting enoe and none voting 'present*: and the

Motion fails. Representative Saltsman.R

Saltsmaoz ''Po11 the absentees, please.':

Speaker Breslinr eunfortunatelv. I alreadv annouaced the Roll

Call. 1 was... was I covering up your ligbt? Under tbe

order of Motions on Supplemental 11 is House 3ilI 3162,

Representative Giorgi. Representative Giorgi, House Bill

3:62.*

Giorgi: ':Yeahf hladam Speaker, I*d like to move that the... to

tabte House Bill 3162, t:e Motion to take from the table

because the aill did not die because of any effort to pass

the Bitl. Tbe Bill died at the last davs of the Session

because so many people wanted to put some or their

municipal problems on the Bill. I*d like to resurrect the

Bill so that I can put my original stuff on it and trv to

pass it. I#m going to need 7t votes to pass the Bi1l. If

I can get 7t to suspend the rulev 1*11 wait an hour. I

know !*11 get mv &O. But some of the Republican Members

and House Members have asked me to put mv 3i1l up because

itês a B11l that deals witb municipalities and there are so

feg 3l11s dealing with municipalities that we need this

Bill. That*s the only reason.R

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman has aoved to suspend Rule 79(e)

on House Bill 3162. And on that questionv is there any

discussion? Hearing nooev the question Es: *SNa1l the

House suspend Rule 791e1 on House Bill 3162?* Al1 those

in favor vote 'ake'v al1 tbose opposed vote *no*. Votinq

is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Representative

Sccracken, for what reason do you rise?e

Hccracken: *1 woutd like to explain my votev please. This had
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been consutted on b0th sides of the aisle and uas seen as

a necessary 3i11 for the purpose of having it in a position

in case agreement is reached at a later date. So. 1 was

under the impressîon this woutd De done bv a voice vote.

And therees no agreement Met, but this 3i11... on the White

Sox. No agreeuent, Zeke witt kilt the Bî11. So4 I#d ask

foc a couple more voteso'l

Speaker Breslinz *71 votes are required for tbe adoption or this

Motion so that we can hear the Bill at a later time. Have

o11 voted who wishz The Clerk will take the record. On

this question... on this questîon there are 70 voting

.aye*v 36 votînq #no*, # voting *present*. And

Representative Giorqi asks foc a Poll of the Absentees.œ

Elerk teonez *PoI1 of those not voting. paniels. Hastert.

Klemm . Leverenz. And Ropp.o

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Klemp votes *no*.

Representative Reag for what reason do you rise'/

Reaz e:please change m: vote from gno* to 'aye*.o

Speaker Breslinr *cbange Representative Rea from Tnoe to *aye*.

0n this question there are now 71 voting ea#e*, 36 voting

*no'v * voting 'presente and the Motion carries. Tbe next

Resolution is House Resolution 15934 Representative

Brookinse/

Brookinsz e#fes-e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative 3rookinsm on the Motion.t:

Brookins: l.Thank voum Madam Speaker. Madam Speakerv in pursuant

to Rule 77, I move to dtscharge Revenue fommittee from

further consideration and advance to the Order of the

Speakeres Tableoo

Speaker Breslinz OTbe Gentleman has moved pursuant to rule to

discharge the Revenue Committee from furtber consideration

of tbis Bill in order... and advance lt to the order of

the Speakeres Table. On that question, is there any
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discussion? ls there anv dîscussionz Hearing none, the

stion is, #Sha11 the House move to discharle the Revenueque

Committee and advance this Bill to the Order of the

Speakerfs Tablez' Al1 those in favor... This Resolution

to the Speaker*s Table. A1I those in favor sa? *aye'm alI

those opposed sav 'nav'. In... A1l those in favor vote

eaye'. all those opposed vote *no'. Voting is open. 't

votes are required f@r tbe... 71 votes are required for a

Rotion to discharge. Representatlve accrackenv f@r what

reason do 7ou rise?o

Mccrackenz :'Parliamentary inquir?. goes this require 21 votes to

prevail7n

Speaker Breslinz HYesoe

McErackenz ookay. Mas it properl? in writing yesterda#?œ

Speaker Breslinz têYes. YesterdagzR

Mcfrackenl *1 believe it has to be carried on tbe next daily

Calendar after filing.o

speaker Breslinl nThe Speaker... Spoasor saks tbat it was. But

it doesn*t make any differencem Representative Mccracken.

Thates the reason that it needs 71 votes in the first

place. So, if it gets 71 votes that matter is taken care

of with tbe suspensîon of the rule. Otherwisev

Representative rqccracken is correct... Representative

Brookins is correct, it would only have taken G0 votes.

So4 on tbis Bi1l... on th is Resolution there were 7t votes.

Representative Brookins, for what reason do you rise?e

Brookinsz eHit it. Rel1 it. Roll it.e

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Brookinsv I think you better

explain kour vote. Tell them it's vour last Bilt.e

Brookinsz t'This is the last Bîtl and the last Resolution tbat I

wtl1 be putting in in this House. And with thatm if vou

could see fit in vour Neart to give me a *yes' votem I:d

appreciate it.':
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Speaker Breslînz GThe Lad? from Eook. Representative Braun.

Representative Braune/

Braunz NTbank you, Madam Speaker.e

Speaker Breslinz Ocan vou appeal to our heartsm Representative

Braun?e

Braunz ''Thank you. Madam Speaker. I*m going to wait till tbîs

Tinishes. I guess on a daF like toda: we a11 deserve a

good 'Mucke. Howeverf Ladies and Gentlemen. take a look at

t6e Resolution that Representative Brookins has put before

us. Ites a simplev straiqhtforward Resolution. lt does

net catl for an awful lot. lt calls for tNe Department of

Lotterv to examine the impact of its activities on the poor

and needv in tbis statev whether or not poor people

disproportionatetv spend dottars on the Lottery, uhether or

not that burts tb ose commun ities. That*s not a hard

proposition to support. ln fact. seems to be a

proposition that al1 of us ought to support and we ought to

have close to unaniuous vote on tbis Resolution and

certainly on Representative Brookins* dotion. Me can

debate the merits or demerits of the Lotter? at some otber

time. That*s not what this Resolution ls about. The

Resolution simpl? says that the Lotter# Department ought to

take a àook at its own house and take a look at what we*re

doing, what poor people are doing with the Lotteryf what is

happening, what impact the Lottery has had. I encourage

your support, both sides of the aislev for this Resolution.

It is a Resolution tbat I think this entire Body can be

proud of and certainl: one that Representative Brookins

deserves to have passed in the waning daBs of this Session.

r encouraqe your support and tbe votes sufficient to pass

the Motion. Thank Mouo':

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Mccracken, for what reason do

9 o u r i s e ?%ê
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Mccrackenz Oseek a verification if it appears to receive the

required number of voteseR

Speaker 3reslinl OThls Motion requires 71 votes for adoption.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have alt voted uho wish? Have

all voted who wish? The Clerk will take tbe record. on

this question there are 69 voting *ave#v 40 votîng 'noe and

t voting *presente. Representative Broekins asks for a

Poll of the âbsentees-e

Clerk teonez /Pol1 of those not votinq. Barger. Hastert.

Leverenz. O*connell. And Bernard Pedersen.o

Speaker Breslinl NRepresentative Barger votes *no*. 0n this

question there are 69 voting eves@. *1 voting eno: and l

votlng epresente, and the Motion faîls. tadies and

Gentlemen, we are waiting for Supplemental 2 to be printed

and distributed. We expeck lt to be out shortly. Sov if

you wktl be patient, it would be appreciated. Supplemental

Calendar anoouncementee

Clerk OeBrienl Rsupplemental Calendar 52 is beinq dîstributed.:'

Speaker Breslinz ptadies and Genttemen, we are prepared now to go

to the Order of Motions on Supplegental J2. That*s

Supplemental #2. The first 0i11 is House Bill 2630. Is

Representative Greiman on the ftoor? Representatîve

Greiman. Representative Friedrich, for what reason do ?ou

rise7e

Friedrichl ''That Calendar has not been distributed back here.''

Speaker Breslinl RWhere are the Pages? Has it been distributed

on the Democratic side? Yes. Has anvona on the Republican

side gotten the Supplemental Calendar? Ypsv manv have.

okay. Represeotative Greiman, on a Motion for House 8î1l

2630.*

Greimanz eYes, this is the pension Billv and I would ask that

be... that rule be waived to place on the Calendarm the

Order of Speakeres Table, Conference Committee Reports.e
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Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman moves to suspend Rule 7@te) and

place tbis Bill on the Order of the Speakeres Table,

Eonference Committee Reports. Is there anv discussion?

Hearing nonev the question is, fshall the appropriate ruke

be suspended so that this Bill can be put on tbe Order of

Speakeres Table. Conference Committee Reports. All those

in favor vote *aye*. at1 those opposed vote *no*. Votlng

is open. 7. votes are required. Have a11 voted uho wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On tbis question there are

99 voting 'aye'. 12 voting 'no* and none voting 'present*v

and the rule... and the Motion carries. Do you wish to

proceed immediatelvv Sir? Representative... Oka#. House

Bil1 32004 Representative Ropp. Representative Richmond-ë

Richmondz *Thank vou, Fladam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Representatàve Ropp had to be off the rloor and

asked that I handle this Notion for him and do move

that... to suspend Rule 791e) as it pertains to House Eill

3200.*

Speaker Breslinz eDoes the Gentleman have leave to handte this

3ill for Representative Ropp? Hearing no oblections, the

Gentleman has àeave. The Gentleman now moves to take this

Bi11 from the table, to suspend tbe appropriate rule and

place it on the Calendar on tNe Order of Concurrences. Is

there an? discussion? Hearing nonee the question is,

*shall the Motion be adopted?: A1l those in ravor vote

*aye:v al1 those opposed vote enoe. Voting is open. 7k

votes are required. On tbis question there are l06 voting

'aye*, 1.. t08e.. 110... Take the recordv Mr. Clerk. There

are l1O voting *aMe*, t voting eno* and none votîng

'present* and the Motion is adopted. Representative

Ricbmond now moves for immediate consideration of this

Bill. Does tNe Gentleman have leave? Hearing no

oblections. the Gentleman has leave. Representative
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Richmondo':

Richmond: eThank Moum Madam Speaker and tadies aod Geotlemen of

the House. This is an agreed type of tbing that passed

unanimously in the Senatev the Amendment to House Bill

3200. And very brieflyv it would... it clarifîes the state

commitment to the original 30 million dollar Loss Raserve

Fund and states that the 30 million will oe considered a

general obligation of the state. The state will not be

committed to anv more exposure than the 30 million and this

Amendaent should be considered a technical cbange which

clarifies the General Assembl: and Governor*s original

commitment to the progranl of 30 miltion dollars. And

would move that we concur witb this actionoo

Speaker Brestinl OThe Gentleman has moved to concur with the

Senate Amendments on House Bi1l 3eO0. Is there any

discussion? Hearing no discussion, the questîon is4 *shall

the House concur with Senate Amendments to House Bill

32007: All those in favor vote *aye*, a11 those opposed

vote eno*. Voting is open. Okay, take the record. On

this question there are 10@ voting.*aye#. 1 voting *no*,

none votinq *presente and the House does concur with senate

âmendxents to House Bill 3200 and tbis Bill, having

received the necessary Malorityv is heqeby dectared passed.

Senate Bill 4164 Representative Dunn. Excuse me,

Representative Giorgi.o

Giorgiz ONadam Speaker. it seems that Senate 8E11 $1& might be

needed to clear up some problems of the divorce laws. Som

l move to suspend temporary rule 79(e) so that the Bill can

be taken from the tablee*

Speaker Brestin: OThe Gentleman moves to suspend the appropriate

rule to take this Bill from tbe table. Is there an?

discussion? Hearinq nonem the questîon is4 *Sha1l the Rule

be suspended?* A1l those in favor gote *ave*, at1 those
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Giorgiz O*A?eê votesoeâ

Speaker Breslinl e71... excuse me, 60 votes are required. Have

a11 voted wh@ wisb? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk

uill take the record. On thîs questien there are 9: votinq

eaye', 15 votinq 'no* and none voting epresent*v and the

rule is suspended. Senate Bill tO0#. Excuse me. Senate

Bill tO0*v Representative Hoaer. on the >lotione*

Homerr lThank vou, Madam Speaker. I would like to yield to

Representative McGann.#'

Speaker Brestinz eRepresentative lqcGann.ê'

McGann: lThank you. Madam Speakerv Members of the âssemblv. I

move to take from the table and ptace on the Order of the

Speakeres Tablev pursuant to Rule 7*lal on the Order of

Nonconcurrenceee'

Speaker Breslinl e'You bave heard the Gentlemaoes Motion. ls

there any discussion? Hearing none, the question isv

*Shall the House take this Bitl from tbe table and place it

on the Order of Nonconcurrence?* All those in favor vote

'aye', a11 tbose opposed vote eno'. Voting is open. 71

votes are required. Have a1l voted who wisb? Have a11

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are t09 voting *ave*m none voting *no* and

none voting *presentem and the House takes Senate Bill t00<

from the table. Representative... Representative Stange

votes *aye*. I:m in the middle of announcing this Roll

Call. The Heuse declares that tbe Bi11 is taken from the

table and placed on tbe Order of Nonconcurrence.

Representative McGann. oo a Motione.oe

McGannz TlThank vou... Thank voum Madam Speaker. Members of the

Assembly. 1 would ask leave of the House to take actioo on

Senate Bill tn0# presentlvm as much as I*d tike to refuse

to recede House Amendment l and request the appointment of

December 3v 1985
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Speaker Breslinl OTbe Gentleman moves to refuse to recede from

House Amendment :1 to Senate Bî11 100#. And on that

question, is there an? discussion? Hearing none, the

question is, eShaI1 the House refuse to recede on House

mnendment f/1 to Senate Bill tO0*2# A11 those in favor say

'aye'. a11 those opposed say 'naM*. In the opinion of the

Ehair. the #ayes' have it. and the Motîon carrles. And the

Gentleman has requested a Eonference Committee Repor... a

Eonference Committee. It witl be created, Sir. Senate

Bill 1:6*. Representative Pangle. Representative Pangle.

on the Motione'?

Panglez OTbank youf Madam Speaker. I move to nonconcur and ask

for a Conference Committee Report.R

Speaker Breslinz RThe Gentleman has moved to suspend Rule 29(e1

and ptace this Bill on the Order of Nonconcurrence. Is

there any discussion? Hearing no discussion, the question

isv *shall the House suspend the rule and place tbis Bill

on the Order of Nonconcurrence?e A1l those in favor vote

*aye', a11 tbose opposed vote *noe. Votinq is open. 60

votes are required. Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk

wikl take the record. 0n this question there are 113

voting 'aye*, none voting *no* and none voting *present'm

and tHe House places this Bi11 on the Order of

Nonconcurrence. Representative Panpàe. Representative

Pangle now moves to reruse to recede from House Amendment

k4l to Senate B11l L16# and requests a Conference Committee.

Is there any discussion? Hearing nonev the question isT

*Sha1l the House refuse to recede from House Amendment TL

to Senate Bill tt6&2* Al1 those in favor say eaye*m a11

those opposed say *no*. In the opinion of the C6airm the

'ayes@ have ît, and the House refuses to recede from House

Amendment #1 to Senate Bill tt6# and a Conference Committee

December 34 1986
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will be report... Will be created. Senate Bill 1398,

Representative Terzich.e

Terzich: OThis, Madam Speaker, Senate Bitl 1398 is a revisionarv

Bill and I would move that we a suspend Rule 7#tal or a...

and take fro? the table and suspend Rute 374g1 and return

to the Order of Third Reading.R

Speaker Brestinz oThe Gentlemanv has moved to take this Bill from

tbe table and return to the Order of Tbird Reading. Is

there anv dîscussion? Hearing none, the question isT

'Shall tbe House take Senate Bill 1398 frop tbe table and

put it on the Order oe Third Readlng?* Al1 those in favor

vote 'a#e', a1t those opposed vote eno*. Qoting is open.

71 votes are required. Have alt voted who Wish? Have all

voted who Wisb? The Clerk will take t:e record. On this

question there are l12 votlng *aye@, none voting eno* and

none voting *present/: and the House takes this Bill from

the Table and places it on the Order of Third Reading.

Representative Terzich, what is vour pleasure?o

Terzichz '#I would Ilke to amolto have a Motion to return the

Bill to Second Reading ror Amendmentsoo

Speaker Breslin: f'Tbe Gentleman asks leave to return this Bill to

the Order of Second Reading. noes he have leave? Hearing

no oblectlon. he has leave. Mr. Elerkf are there any...

are there any Motions filedm Mr. Clerkz Representative

Terzich, would ?ou tike to make a voice Rotion?o

Terzichl OYes, I would. Madam Speaker, there are two Amendments.

House àmendment #1 is the second 1986, Revisionary Act

prepared bv the Reference Bureau and it combines into a

single versionm 38 Sections that were amended two or more

times in 1986...**

Speaker Breslinz lExcuse me. Representative Terzich tbe bills

have not... tbe Amendments have not been printed and

dlstributed. So pou need..o*
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Terzichz l'Wellv yes. I would Iike a Motion to waive the posting

or the distribution of Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman asks leave to waive the

requirement that the Bills be printed and distributed...

the Amendments, rather. are ver? voluminouseo

Terzich: Yesv Radam. âmendment #1 is 32t pages and âmendment *2

is 8t pages.W

Speaker Breslànz *Is there any discussion? The Gentleman from

Marion. Representative Friedrich.e

Friedrich: ''dould tbe Sponsor yietd?e

Speaker Breslinz *He indicates he will-e

Friedrichl 'q s this Legîslative Reference Bureau cleanup bilt?o

Terzichz OYese'ê

Friedricbz OThank you.o

Speaker Breslin: OHearing no further discussion... as #ou can

see, tadies and Gentleman, the Bills are verv volumînous.

They are considered techaical in naturev drafted the

Legislative Reference Bureau. Do we have leave to proceed

on the passage of these tw@ Amendments. wlthout haviag them

prlnted and distributed? Do we have leave? Hearing no

oblections, the Gentleman has teave on Amendment èl.

Terzichz OMadam Speaker, on Amendqent *l4 a-o..it cons ists of 321

pages. As I mentioned Amendment Jk is 32l pages and is the

Second :986 Revisionary Act prepared by the Reference

Bureau. It combines. loto single versionsv 38 Sections

tbat were amended two or more times in t98&. It renumbers

37 Sections added in 1986 to achieve numerical order within

specifsc Acts, and it corrects obsolete cross references

and makes technlcal corrections in various Actsv and I

woutd move for its adoption./

Speaker Breslin: œThe Gentkeman has moved for the adoption or

âmendment ,1 to Senate Bîl1 1398. And on that questionv is

there anv discussion? Hearing no discussion, the question
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is@ *Ehall Amendment Hk be adopted?* Al1 tbose in favor

say *avef a1l those opposed say *nof. In the opinion of

the Chair, the *ayes: bave it4 and the Amendment is

adopted. Are there anv furtber Amendments?e

Elerk Leonez eFloor Amandment %$2# offered by Representative

Terzich.v:

Terzichz eAmendment 22 is 81 pages. It amends tNe Bî11 as

amended to add several Sections to correct spalling and

punctuation errors and to make other technical correctionsv

and I would clove for adoption of Amendlaent #2.

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman bas moved for the adoption of

Amendment 02 to Senate Bill :398. And on that questîonv is

there anv discussionz Hearing nonee 'the questiœn isT

'Shatl the Amendment 42 be adopted?/ A1I those in favor

say 'ayee a1I those opposed say *nof. In the opinion of

the Chair, the 'ayese have And the Amendment is

adopted. ;re there an? further Amendpentsge

Clerk Leonez e'There are no further Amendments./

Speaker Breslinl OThird Reading. Representative Terzichoo

Terzich: 01 would move for immediate consîderation on Third

Reading.''

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Terzich asks leave for immediate

consideration of this Bill on Third Reading as amended.

Ooes he have leave? Hearing no oblection. he has leave.

Read the Bi114 hqr. Clerkv on Third-o

JClerk teonel ''Senate Bill 1398, the Illznois Revisory Act. Third

Readinq or the Bi11.*

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Terzicb.o

Terzichz OYesv Hadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentleman of tNe

House, Senate Bi11 1398 is the Revisàonary Act. It*s the

Second 1986 Revisionarv Act. And what it does is, it makes

revisions in the Statutes. It became a Public Act in

8*-0082 (sicl and our plan is to ameod.u  witb these
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Amendments ites simply nonsubstantive changes. and I would

urge #our favorable supportoe

Speaker Breslin: oThe Gentlenpan has moved ror the passage of

Senate Bi11 1398. ând on that question. is there any

discussionz Hearing none. the question isT *Shal1 Senate

3ill :398 pass?' #A11 those in favor vote *aye*, a11 those

opposed vote *no*. Voting is open. 71 votes are required

for the passage of tbis Bill. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question, there are 110 voting eaye*, none goting

'no* and 3 voting epresent'. Thîs Bill, having received the

Three-fifths Malorît? vote, is hereb? declared passed.

Supplemental Calendar announcement.o

Clerk Leonez Nsupplemental Calendar #3 is now being distributedo''

speaker Breslinz Rsenate B ill t**2. Representatîve Homer on a

Motion. Representative Homer, would you ... would you push

your speak button to present this Motion'o

Homerz ORadam Speaker. an inquir: of the Chair. Ma# I inquire as

to *ho filed the Dotion??

Speaker Brestin: e'Mr. Clerk, can you tell us wno filed thîs

Motion? Representative HomeroO

Homerz ''Thank youp Madam Speaker. I would move at this time to

discharge Judiciary fommittee II+ suspend Rule 371g1 and

ptace Senate Bill 1*12 on the Order of Second Reading,

Second Leqislative Day.o

Speaker Breslinz e'ûepresentative Homer has moved to discharge the

Judiciary 11 Committee, and place this Bi11 on the Order

Second of Reading. Is there anF dîscussionz Hearing none,

the question is. eshall the House discbarge the Judiciarv

11 Eommittee and place this Bill on the Order of Second

Readinqz* Al1 those in favor vote Tave*, al1 those opposed

vote eno'. Voting is open. 7t votes are required. Have

a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wishz The Elerk
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will taRe tbe record. on tbis question, there are t07

vottng 'aye*v none voting *noev and none votinq epresent*.

And the House does suspend the Judiciarv Committee and

place tbis Bill on the Order of Second Reading. Read the

Bill a second time, Mr. Clerk.'?

Elerk Leonez *'Senate 3i11 :**2, a Bill for aa Act to amend the

Code of Criminal Procedure. Second Reading of the Bil1.

No Committee Amendlnents.e

Speaker Breslinz ezAre tbere any Floor Amendmentsz:'

Elerk Leonez *There are noneoe

Speaker Breslinl >Third Reading. Senate Bil1 1565.

Representative O'Connell, on a Motionel

0*Connel1: OThank #ou, Madam Speaker. Pursuant to Rule 74(a1v I

move to take from the table suspend Rule ;9(e)v and place

on the Calendar on the Order of Conference Committee

Reports.o

Speaker Breslinz OTl>e Gentleman has moved to take Senate Bill

1565 from the table and place it on the Calendar on the

Order of Conrerence Committee Reports. Is tbere an@

discussion? Hearinq nonev tbe question isv *ihall tNe House

take tbis eill fcom the table and place it on the Order of

Conference Commtttee Reports?: A11 those in raver vote

faye*v a11 those opposed vote *nof. Voting is open.

votes are required. Have all voted woo wish?

Representative o*connell, for what reason do @ou seek

recognition?':

o'ConneLlz lhladam Speakerv on this Motion that*s Just been

announced..o''

Speaker Breslinz êzI haven*t anoounced it. I havenet taken the

Rolt Call #et. Okav. on this question, there are 1O6

voting eaveem none voting *noe. and none voting *present*,

and the House adopts tbe Motion. Representative

o'Connell.o
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o'Connell: Nzadam Speaker. on that l.lotiœn Just announced. I would

now ask leave to relect the.... refuse to adopt tbe First

Conference Committee Report and appoint a Second Conrerence

Committee.':

Speaker Breslinl nThe Gentleman 6as moved to refuse to accept the

First Eonference Committee Report on Senate 3iI1 t565. Is

there any dîscussion? Hearing none, the question is4

*Sbal1 the House refuse to accept the First Conference

fommittee Report on Senate Bill :5657. A1l those in favor

sav *aye*. a11 those opposed sa# eno*. In the opioion of

the Ehalrv the *ayes* have it. And the House refuses to

accept the First Conference Eommittee Report on this Bill.

Senate Bill 1825. Out or the record. Senate Bill 2:16.

Representative Piet.'?

e ielz eThank vouv Madam Speaker. Pursuant to Rule 334b1. I move

to advance to tbe srder of Second Readîng. Second

Leqislative Day, witheut reference to Committee and suspend

Rule 39 or 37(g1.*

Speaker Breslinl eYou have heard the Gentàemanes Motion. Is

there any discussion? Hearing no discussion, the questioo

is# *Shal1 the House move Senate Bill 21:5 to Second

Reading, Second Legislative Dav, uithout reference to

Eommittee and suspend Rule 37(q)?* A11 those in favor

vote faye*m a1l those opposed vote *no*. Voting is open.

Tt votes are required for adoptlon. Have a11 voted who

wish? The Clerk uill take the record. On this question,

there are k0: voting *aye', 1 voting *no*, and 3 voting

*present*. and tbe House advances Senate Bill 21:8 eo the

Order of Second Readingv Second Legislative Dav, without

reference to Commlttee and suspends Rule 374g1. Senate Bil1

2116. Read the Bill a second timev >ir. Elerk. pleaseo-

flerk Leoaez ''Senate Bill 2:16. a Bill for an Act to amend the

lllinois Banking Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No
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Eomaittee Amendmeots.el

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Flinnv for what reason do #ou

rise?œ

Flinnz eMadam Speakerv l would like to have... see if we could

have ilnmediate consideration for Senate öil1 2:16. for the

purposes of an Amendment-''

Speaker Breslinl oThere aree..there*s enl? one Amendment fîled.

Me:re checking now to see if that is the only one that is

necessarv. Just a moment./

Ftinn: eêI can*t hear you.n

Speaker Breslinl 01 saidf we*re checking now to see if onl? one

Amendment is necessarv. Tbere is onlv one Aglendment

filedel

Flinn: uMadam Speaker, I might be abte to straigbten that out.

There*s been a-..two or three copîes of an Amendment. but I

bave tbe final copy of one filed. And it*s alread? been

printed and distributed, ânendment J1.n

Speaker Breslinz RWould you read the LRB number for us* of the

ooe vou wish to present to us'o

Flinn: *LR38109966 bv JS.O

Speaker 3reslinz everv good. klhat are the last diqits?

Representative Flinn. what are the Ias: diqitse''

Flinnz OThe last diqit is 04./

Speaker Breslinz t#kery good. Are there any Flotiens or

Amendmentsv Mr. Clerk?o

Clerk Leonez OFloor Alnendment # t is being offered by

Representative Flinn - Piel and Keane.':

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Flinn, on Amendment #k.H

Flinn: OThank Mouf Madam Speaker. Amendment ft to Senate Bîll

2116 glves the Banking Commissioner the rigbt to exercise

authoritv and in order to have buvers for... holding

companv buvers for banks that are in trouble. Tbere are

four different requirements in tbe Amendment whicb the bank
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commissioner must follow. This is a stopgap measure. ït

will sunset itself. but in the meantilne, the bank

commîssîoner*s promised he will come back next vear with

permanent legistation te solve tbis problem. And this is a

one issue Amendment to take care of this Bill and tbis Bitl

onlM. I move for the adoption.o

Speaker Breslinr lThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

this Amendment d/1 to Senate Bitl 2:16. And en that

questionv is tbere anv discussion? Hearing none, the

question isv #Shal1 Amendment 41 be aqopted?: A11 those ln

favor say *aye*v at1 those opposed sav eno*. In the

opinion of the Chair, tbe eaves' have it@ and the Amendment

is adepted. Are there any further Amendmentszo

Clerk Leonez OThere*s no further Amendments.o

Speaker Brestînl tlThird Reading. Ladies and Gentlemenv we are

going to the Order of Supplemental #3v Motions. On

Supptemental J3v under the order ef llotions, appears Senate

Bill 553. Representative Mcpike.e

Mcpike: 4zrhank youm Hadam Speaker. tadies and Genttemen of the

House. I move to take Senate Bill 553 Trom the tabte and

suspeod Rule 374g) and return it te Third Reading. The

purpose of tNe 3i1t is to nave a vehicle for an aqreement

that wefve reached dealing with the Fire and Burglar Alarm

Industrv. The aqreement reached uas between tNe Department

of R and E, the electrical contractors and the IBEM and

that:s it. So@ I would hope that #ou would put this on the

House floor.e

Speaker Breslîn: oThe Gentlenao has moved to take Senate 3111 553

from the table and place it on the Order oF Third Reading.

ls there an# discussionT Hearing none. tNe question is,

*Sha11 the House take Senate 3111 553 froql the table and

return it... and put it on the Order or Third Reading?*

A11 those in favor vote *aye', a11 tbose opposed vote 'no*.
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Voting is open. 71 votes are required. Have a1l voted who

wisb? Have a1l voted who wish? Tbe flerk will take the

record. On this question, there are 100 voting fave*v 6

voting *noev and none voting fpresent.. And the House

takes Senate 3111 553 from the table and puts it on the

Order or Third Reading. Representatîve Mcpike. Amendment

#1 on Senate Bill 553 that #ou filed is printeo and

dlstributed, if you wish to proceed immediateiy.

Representative Mcpike asks leave for îmmediate

consideratlon of Senate Bi11 553. Does he have leave? The

Gentleman has leave. There is an oblection to returning

this Bill to the order of Third... excuse mem the dotion is

to return the Bill to the Order of Second Readîng for the

purposes of an Amendment. Is there an# oblection to tbat?

Representative Mccracken.o

Hccrackenz '#Are we oblecting? We oblect-''

Speaker Breslinz ê'Okay. there is an oblection. The Gentleaao nou

moves to return this Bill. Senate Bi1I 553* to the Order of

Second Reading for the purposes of an Ameodment. Aàt tbose

in favor vote eayee, al1 opposed vote *no*. voting is

open. 60 votes are required for returning this Bi11 to the

Order of Second Reading for the purposes or an Amendment.

Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

0n thls question, tbere are 6% voting eaye*. 38 voting

*no*, and none voting #present*. And 1he Yotion carries.

Tbe Bill is on... The Bill is oo the Order of Second

Reading. ldr. Cïerk, are there anF Motions or Amendments?e

clerk Leonez OAmendment 2t@ belng offered bv Representatives

Mcpike and Hastert.e

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Mcpike-e

Mcpîkez OThank #ouv hladam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlewen of the

House. Apendment rt deletes evervthing in Senate Bill 5534

and then becomes the Bill. We have met with the... with
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everyone that bad an interest in the Fire Alarm and Burglar

Alarm Regulatîon... State Regulations aod bave come up with

this as an agreement. It was agreed to by the TBEW. It

was agreed to bv tbe electrical contractors and it was

agreed to by the Department of R and E. For some vears

now, we have regulated both fire aod burglar alarms. It

was the decision to onl: regulate burqlar alarm contractors

in the future and to remove tbe regutation of fire alarm

contractors from the legislation. In the futurem anvone

that works for a burglar alarm contractor would qave to be

fingerprinted and registered with the Department. de have

also added to the Bill a clear definition of a burglar

alarm svstem, so that ites clear that it includes a card

access skstem wbicb triggers an audible. visible or remote

D signal that requires a response. It ls designed for the

prevention or detention of an intrusion, entrvv theft,

vandalism or trespass. 1 woutd be glad to aoswer any

questions on the Amendmentel'

Speaker Ereslin: HThe Gentteman has moved for the adoption of the

Amendment #1 to Senate Bill 553. And on that question, the

Gentleman from tee. Representative Olson.e

olsonz ''Hill the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Breslinl oHe indicates he will.n

Olsonz .'Just a general question , Representative. As I understand

this now. this codifies what we had done a couple of years

ago, and basically permits people who are non-private

detective service fîre alarms, but tocks us in far people

wh@ have private detective liceoses to service burglar

alarms. Is that correct?W

Mcpikez osould you repeat that? ! couldn#t hear it. I*m sorrë.o

Olsonz ''Okak. What we basicallv are doing here is codifving the

earlier Act of a couple years agoo*

Mcpikez WI don#t know wbat @ou mean b? that. The Act has been on
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the books for a few years. And we have amended it a couple

of times and created notbing but problems every time. we*ve

amended itv so it's oot a codifîcation of anythingee

Olson: Rokak. Nell, specificallv, I have a telephone contractor

-ho has installed burglar alarms, but now is prevented from

servicing tbe burglar alarm. And wbat this does îs says.

that*s the waM it isee

dcpikez ''That is correct. If... Regardless of what type of

contractor is, if it's an electrical contractor or

whatever ?ou saidv ea teLephone contractor.o

Olson: f'Yes.?f

Mcpikel Oldhatever it is. lf the: wish to install burqlar alarmsv

then they are going to bave to register and fingerpriot

evervone in tbeir company in order to instatt burglar

alarm s. But. in tbe last few years th ey would have had to

do that also for fire atarms. Qe*ve removed fire alarms

from the Act.o

Olsonz ':SO. now it J'ust is applicable to the burglar alarms.e

Mcpikel OThat is correct.l

Olsonz ''Thank you very mucb.e

Speaker Breslinz WTbe Gentle... Lady rrop Dupage, Rapresentative

Eowlishaw.u

Cowtishawl ''Thank vou, Kadam Speaker. Will tNe Sponsor vield for

a question?''

Speaker Breslinl >He uitl.e

Eowlishawz ''Representative. coutd vou please tell me whetber.

under the provisîons of thls Amendmentv there are anv

persons who, if this becomes 1aw in Illinoisv might be

instatting burglar alarms systemsv wbe would be exempt

from the requirement of backgrouod checks and

fingerprinting?''

Mcpike: RNo, not to mv knowledge. Me are require anyone...

anvone that works for a burglar alarm contractor must
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register wîtb the state, pay a ree and ba fingerprinted.

Tbe state would then do a background check on that

individualefê

Cowlisbawz 'zAlright, and there are no people exempt rrom tbat?l

Ncpikez OThat is correct. That is correcto''

Cewlishaw: ''That îs... even the people presentlv k:orking in those

businesses?lê

dcpikel *That is correct.O

Cowlishaw: OThank vou ver? much.'ê

Speaker Breslinl eThe Lad? from Kane, Representative Deuchler.e:

Oeuchler: ''Nill the Sponsor yieldzo

Speaker Breslin: OHe lndicates he will.e

Deuchler: ORepreseotative Cdcpikef I'm wondering about the fire

alarms. I had a verv concerned call ' from an alarm

instalter in m: district *ho is ver? concerned about taking

the fire alarm installers and fire alarcl companies out or

this Act. Is that the intent of tbe Act?e

Mcpikez oThat is the intent. Yes, that is what we are doinq. It

was the rationale that there is good reason to do

background checks on those individuals that înstalL burglar

alarms. lt is quite a bit different than to have to do

background checks on anyone that installs telephones or

fire alarms or a variety of other tbings. Those are usual

regutated at the local tevel and was the Departmentes

decision and was the agreement reached that we should

return that to the local levet.R

Deuchlerz *Wetlm I wonder about the whole categorv of, for

example, arson for prorit. It would seem as though some

ratner questionabte types are involved also in the fire

alarm category and that background checks might be ver?

advantagaous. That certainl: was the concern of the

companv that*s located in mv district./

Mcpikez *He11, certainl? arson #oc profit is a problemm but that
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has nothing to do with the people that lnstall fire alarms.

I don#t think ?ou bire someone to put in a fire alarm.

planning, thenm to set vour buîlding on fire. I donet

think he would even put the fire alarm ineo

Deuchlerz ''ketl: but isn't truev without a background check

that :ou reaLly doo*t know who #ou are dealing with. Can

vou think of. for examplev or some individuals in tbe city

who are perhaps in this tine of work, who Mou would

recommend7e

Mcpikez 01 don't know any fire alarm contractors. so I couldn*t

help vou.e

Deuchlerr ''Tbank you.N

Speaker Breslin: n'rhe Gentleman fron Eook. Representative Youngo-

Youngez OThank you, Nadam Speaker. dill the Sponsor vield?l

speaker Hreslinz *He wil1.*

Youngz HWhat is the state of tNe 1a* right now? Iem kind of

confused as to whet:er we*re passîng semething for burglar

alarms or passing something to remove people in the fire

alarm field.e

Mcpike: OThe present 1aw savs that tf vou install fire or burgtar

alarms, you must register uith the state. We recelved

nothing but complaiats about that for the last two Mears.

There*s also a requirements in the 1aw that in order to

become a contractorm either a fire alarm contractor or a

burglar alarm contractorv vou must have worked for such a

contractor for a Mear. He passed a one year exemptlon for

that, extended it to Decemoer 31 of this kear, because aost

people werenet even auare of it. Somin effect. we had

closed the industrv to a nuaber of people that had been in

that industrv for fifty Mears. Trving to deal witN that

problem and at the same time recognizing tbat there*s not

really a tegitimate need to fingerprint evervbody tbat puts

in fire alarms, he decided to remove fire alarglv from the
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Act. periodoe

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Mcpike. to close.o

Mcpikez uNe1l4 I think it has been adequatel: discussedv and I

move for the adoption of the Amendmentoo

Speaker 8resllnl OThe Gentleman bas moved for the adoption of t6e

Amendment #t to Jenate 8i1l 553. And on that question...

that is tbe question. A11 tqose in favor sa# *ayee. all

those opposed sav *noe. Al1 those io favor vote *aye*m al1

those opposed vote *noe. Voting is open. Have aI1 voted

who wis6? Have a11 voted wbo wish? The Clerk will take

the record. 0n this question. there are 93 voting Waye*,

:9 voting *ne*. and nona voting 'present*. And the

Amendment is adopted. Are there an# furkher Amendments?e

Clerk Leone: OThere are no further Amendmentsee

speaker nreslinz eThird Readlng. Representutive mcpîke now asks

for leave for inlmediate consideration of this 3il1 on Thiru

Reading. Does he have leavez Hearing no oblections the

Gentleman... Representative Pullen oblects. Thereforem a11

those in favor vote *ave*, aI1 those opposed vote *no*.

Voting is open. Nr. Clerkm take the record. On this

question. there are 90 voting *aye*, 20 votîng enofv and

none voting epresente. The Gentleman ma# proceed on Third

Reading on this P1kl. Read the Billf Mr. Elerk. Obm it's

alreadv been read once. Representatlve Mcpike.e

Mcpike: OThank youv Kadam Speakerm Ladles and Gentlemeo of the

House. I think the Bill bas been adequately discussedv 1

would Just like to thank the Governores Staff that works

For the Department of R and E for their cooperations in

working tbrough this. Ue probabl? had tbree different

agreements in the last vear. Hopefullvv this is a good

resolution of tbe problem. move for the passage of

Senate Bill 553.:3

Speaker Breslin: OTha Gentleman has moved for the passage of
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Senate Bill 553. And that question. is there any

discussien? Hearing none: the question is, 'Shall Senate

Bill 553 pass?* AIl those in favor vote *aye'v al1 those

opposed vote *no'. Voting is open. Have a1l voted who

wish? 60 votes are required for passage. Have a11 voted

who uishz The Clerk wi1l take the record. On this

questîonv there are 9: voting eave', 1: votinq 'no*, and

none voting *presente. This Billm having received the

necessarv nalorîty, is herebk declared passed. Show that

Senate Bill 553 received an Extraordinar# Malorlty vote and

is declared passed. Gentlemanm we are waiting for a anotber

Supplementat. Believe it or notv there is still a lot or

work to do. Me expect to have another Supplemental as

quickl? as possible. Representative Greiman in the Chaîr.e

Speaker Greioanz e'The Ehahr notes that Rep... former

Representative Woodyard has returned to a ptace of his

oriqinal crimes and he has come back apparentlv so that we

can extend to him a happy birthdayv and we do that. For

wbat purpose does the Gentleman from Lakev hlr. Katilevich,

seek recognition?n

Matilevîcb: pspeaker, I would ask leave of the House 'te use the

Attendance Roll Call for that purposem to suspend the

posting notice on House 3i1l *0t and House Bill ::03 and

also suspend the rule wherebv a Committee canoot meet whîle

the House is in Session for the purpose of those two Bills

being heard in the Rules Commlttee imaediatelyv in the

Speakeres Eonrerence Room. Those are tw@ Bills tbat have

come over from the Senate and have to be cleared in the

Rules Committeeoe

Speaker Greimanz DTbe Gentlepan from take asked unanimous consent

to waive the rules regarding the posting of Bills ror rules

as uell... those Eills for rules as welà as waiver of the

rule that Committees n@t be allowed to meet while the House
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is in Session. ooes the Gentleman bave unanimous consent?

Unanimous consent is granted. Let the record so reflect.

Now. Mr. Matilevichm did you wish to call that meetin:

right no/? Alrightv so Members of the Rutes Committee then

would please retire to the Conference Room. in the

Speaker's hallway. Rigbt, the Speaker Conference Room. Do

it now. Let*s retire now, Members oe the Rules Commltteev

please. llessages from the Senateoe

Clerk O*Brienz Orlessage from the Senatev by @r. Hrigbtv

Secretark. ?Mr. Speaker. I am directed to înform the House

of Representatives that the Senate has concurred *1th the

House in passage of the following Bills. together with

Amendments. House Bills 132+ 313. A0l@ 2160, and 28154

passed by the Senate as amended, Decepber 3* 1986. Kenneth

Wrîgbt. Secretary.* A Message from the senaEem by Mr.

Wright. Secretary. Nqr. Speaker. 1 am directed to inform

the House of Representatîves the Senate has refused to

concur with the House in the adoption of their Amendments

*0 Senate Bilt 2123. Action taken bv the Senate. December

3, :986 Kenneth Rright, Secretary.* A Message frem the

Senate, by plr. Nright, Secretary. *i4r. Speaker, I am

directed to inform tàe House of Representatives the Senate

bas adopted the folloeing senate Joint Resolution, tbe

adoption which I am instructed ask the concurrence of the

House of Representativesm towit; Senate Joint Resolution

51:84 adopted b? tbe Senatev Oecember 3. 1908. Kennetb

Wright. Secretary.*e

Speaker Greiman: ncommittee Reports.e

Clerk OeBrien: RThe Eommittee on Rules has metv and pursuant to

Rule 29(c13. the following 3il1s have been ruled exempt on

oecember 34 19361 House Bills <0t and 1103. Signed, John

Matijevich, Chairman.u

Speaker Greimanz ''Agreed Resolutions. âgreed Resolutions.e'
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Elerk Oeerienz eHouse Resolutions 17094 offered by Represeqkative

Cullertonl 17t2, Flinn and Richmond; 17t3, Hasaca; tTl#v

NcGannl :715. Eurran; L7t&v Dan iels and Republican

Leadership; 1T17v Daniels; t718. Daniels; t'20T Danlels;

17194 Daniels; 172:4 Daniels; 1722. Daniels; 1723. Daniels;

1725, Ewing; 17264 Danielsl 1727, #lcEracken; 1728. Ryder;

1:29, Capparelli; :7304 Klemm and Mait; :2324 John Dunn;

17331 John Dunn; 1736* Hartke; 173T, Brookins; :7384

Hartke; 1739. Hannig - et a11 17*0* H. Peterson; t741,

McGann; 1712. l4cGann; 17134 NcGann; 17*4v McGann; 17154

Tate; and 1:#7. Braun.e

Speaker Greiman: l'The Gentleman from takev Nr. iatijevichv on the

Aqreed Resolutions.e'

Matilevichl Rldr. Speakerm and Ladies and Gentlemao of tNe Heusev

these are atl agreed aad I would move the adoptîon of the

Agreed. But also make note of the fact that I went through

them hurriedlv. but tbe... t6ose introduced bv the

Republican Leadershipv 1 m igbt make note of the fact that

the: congratulate al1 the retiring iembers of the House and

witb... particularly. I would like to note tbe... that we

do congratulate our good friends and colleagues whoeve

served here a lonq, long tiae. Tom Mcl4aster and Owight

Friedrich and also Jill Zwick and those who are going from

the House to the Senatev but, those tbreem I want say

particularly that we have enloyed having thea in the House.

That*s a 1ot of Mears of experience that we*ve had and we

wish them well in whatever thev do and God bless them.

Nith that I would move for the adoption of the Agceed

Resotutions.''

Speaker Greimanz oTbe Gentlepan from take, l4r. Matilevich, moves

fer the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions. Those in Tavor

say *aye* opposed sa# *no'. ln the oplnion of the cbair,

tbe *aves* have it and the Agreed Resolutions are adopted.
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Mr. Matilevich.o

Matljevichz ê'Someone back here said I missed Judvv and I didn*t

do that iotentionallvv Judv. I Just went through these so

quickkv. I want to add Judyês naiae. I ma? bave missed

some others. Those came in m: mind as I was thumbing

througb these. Thank you-/

Speaker Greimanz Hsure. Death Resolutions.W

Cterk O.8rien: RHouse Resolution lTlO4 offered by Representative

gowmanm With respect to the memory of Betty Harper. House

Resolution t73t, ' offered by Represeatative Tuerk - et a1.

with respect to the memorv of Paul A. Haberkorn. House

Resolution l'T3#, offered bv Representative Johnson, with

tbe respect to the nemory of Gaorqe Sighap, Jv. House

Resolution :7354 offered bv Representative Flowers. with

respect to the memory of Wiltie *lacke Pittman.4?

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentlenlan rrom Lake, Nr. Matilevich: moves

for the adoption af the Death Resolutions. Those in favor

sa? *ave:, those opposed saF êno'. ln the opinion of the

Cbairv the *ayese have ît and the Death Resolutions are

adopted. General Resolutions.o

Clerk o*Brienz e'House Resolution 1711* offered bv Representatives

Satterthwaite - Flowers - and Shaw. And House Resolution

:7*6, offered b? Representatîve Saltsmaneo

Speaker Greiman: OEommittee on Assîgnment. The Chair would note

that Treasurer Elect fonsentino is here at the welt. And we

welceme youv dr. Treasurer and congratulate #ou on your

election. Supplemental Ealendar Announceûlent.R

Clerk O*Brienl Osupplemental Calendar 9% is being distributed.e

Speaker Greiaanz Hsupplemental Calendar ##. On the order of

Conference Committee Reports appears House Bilk L103. >1r.

Clerke'ê

Clerk O'Brienz *House Bilt t1034 a Bill for an Act to apend the

Illinois Vehicte Eode. Second Conference Committee
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Report.o

Speaker Greiman: eThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. O*connelloe

O.connelll oMr. Speaker, I Would tike to have teave to consider

House Bill lt03, the Second Eonference Eomnlittee Report. If

I ma# explain the Bil1?O

Speaker Greimanz ''Proceed-n

O#Eonnellz OThe Conference Comçnittee Report prov ides for the

staggered terms of directors on life insurance companies.

Apparentlyv there is a movement to take over certain

Illinois domicile Life lnsurance companles from out of

state interestsp whereb? tbey move in and elect en masse.

the board of directors and thereby facilitate to taking

over of various life insurance companies. Thîs wouid

provide for stagqered termsm it would set up three classes

oe dîrectors. Each class of which would elected hn

staggered years and therebv; would make it much more

difficult therefore, ror a takeover. It has a bipartisan

aqreement and I would ask for favorable adoptîon of the

Second ConTerence Committee Report for House Bill 1t03.*

Speaker Graimanz OThe Gentleman from Eookf Mr. O*fonnellv has

moved for the adoption of the Second Conference Eomaittee

Report to House Bill tt03. And on that, is tbere any

discussion? Tbe Gentteman from Aadison, Mr. Holfo''

Wolf: uThank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. Would the

Sponsor vleld to a questionze'

Speaker Greimanl OHe indicates he will.l

Molfl ê'Representative O*fonnellv on page twom line r10@ eigbt

tbrough l0@ it says, *in lieu of electing the membership of

the whole board of directors annuallvv the articles of

incorporations 'may? provideo* Is tbis an electîve

provisionm rather than a mandatory provis ion?e

O/Eonnellz HThat is correctoe

Wotfl e'Tbank you.':
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Speaker Greimanl RThe Gentleman from daconf Nr. Tate.e

Tatez OThank vouv Mr. Speaker...

Speaker Greimanz Nfdr. Hallock. could you... could you move out of

the wa?. so I can have eye contact with )1r. Tate. Proceedm

dr. Tate.o

Tatez Rceuld vou have the Clerk move out of the way, so I can see

youv Speaker? Than: Mou. Okay. Thank vouv Mr. Speaker?

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I rise in support of

Conference Committee Report lt03. As tNe previous speaker,

Representative OeEonnell, bas alreadv indîcated. this

Cooference Eommittee Report has bipartisaa support from tbe

insurance industr? perspective. The coapanies have a1l sat

down and a11 participants in this process and people...

lnterested parties ln this process have agreed and signed

off on this measure and I ask for a posîtive Roll Call.o

Speaker Greimanl OFurther discussion? There being none. the

question is4 *Shall the House adopt the Second conference

Committee Report to House Bill 1t03?* A1l those in favor

signlf? b? voting *aye*v those opposed by vete 4no*. Votlng

is open and this is final action. Have all voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wisb? Nr.

Elerk. take tbe record. On tbis questien, there are k1*

votîng 'aye'v and none voting 'no', none voting epresent*.

And the House does adopt the Second Eonference Committee

Report to House 3i11 ttO3. And this Billv havlnq received

the Constîtutional Ralorityv is herebv declared passed. mr.

Nasb, ror what purpose do ?ou seek recognition?o

Nash: e'Mr. Speakerv I uould llke to know what Representative

Cbarlie Rorrow is doing up in the Speaker*s gallerv?e?

Speaker Greimanz oHard to tell xhether he îs blushing. Calendar

Announcementsee

Elerk O*Brienz lsupplemental Calendar #5 is being distrlbuted.e

Speaker Greimanz Osupplemental Caleodar #5. On the Order oT
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Concurrence appears House Bill *01, @r. Clerk. hlr. Stezco.

for what purpose do @ou seek recognition7e

Stecze: O0n :01.*

Clerk o*Brienz lHouse Bill *01, a Bilt for an Act to amend the

Illinois Lîbrary Svstems Act, together wîth Senate

Amendment #1.R

Speaker Greimanz Onr. Keane.... llr. Steczo, are vou going to

handle that? Alright. Mr. Steczoe''

Steczoz ''Thank youv i4r. Speaker and Rembars of the House. I move

to concur with the Seoate âmendment to House 8i11 *01. This

Bill in its originat form dealt with the Illinois tibrary

Gystem Ack. That language has been completet: deleted b?

tbe Senatev and in îts place, the Senate has adopted by a

vote of 18 to t, a 3500 dollar annual stipend to be paid to

2t county recorders for the additional duties required of

them by the Departnent of Revenue. The additional duties,

whichf I think were discussed last vear, include policing

of nortqage declarations, the responsibilitv for billing

recording fees to a11 state agencies and the requirements

from the Department of Transportation regarding platsv et

cetera. I should also make lt clearv Mr. Speaker. that

there is no appropriation for this Bi11 for this year, so

anv appropriations or stipeod would occur next vear, and in

fact, the Amendment has no immediate effective date.

Thereforev the Bill, if passed and approved bv this General

Assemblv, would be effective next Jul# t. So I would answer

any questions. Mr. Speaker, or in lieu of tbat, ask for

concurrence in Senate Amendment J1 to House Bill #01.*

speaker Greimanl eThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Steczo... The

Gentleman from Cook. #r. Steczef moves that the House

coocur in Senate Amendment 41 ta House Bill *0t. And on

that. the Gentleaan from McHenrvp Mr. Ktemm.e

Klemml ''Yes. Would the Speaker (sic Sponsorl yield for a
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question?'ê

Speaker Greimanz *He indicates he will.':

Klemmz eLet me just ask one question if I could. It pertains to

this Bill, but it also pertains to tbe other stipends that

we*ve allowedv and I*ve noticed the lanquage that we:ve

used ls that the awards will be distributed in annua: lump

sum pa#rents. t4hen do we give that Iump sum pakaent, Just

out of curios ity? ls it as soon es the: shorn in7 Is it

sometime during tha coursa of their term? Is it at the end

of a Mear after they#ve done tbe work? Since is not a

monthly pavment, I was concerned that somebod# Qets sworn

in, gets 3500 doltars and then resigns for some reason, as

we used to do uitb the General Assemblv when we gave lump

sums payments foc our services. 1 has wondering if that...

you koow how that is handledz That*s all. I@m oot

opposed to the legislationpo

Steczol f'Representative Klemmv I would have... I would have to

double check that for you. I don.t laave the inforaation

rigbt at band..'

Klemm: ''Alriqht. thank Mou. No other questlons.o

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from DeKalb. Mr. Eountryman.'?

Eountrymanz OThank #ou, Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the

Heuse. I stand in opposition to this Bi1l. This is a 3500

dollar stipend to countv recorders. H? opposition has

been consistent to a1l of these stipeodsm going back to tbe

davs ln which I served in the State Board of Elections. and

thep initlally went to the county clerks. In essence, wetre

subsidizing the countiesv and in manv counties, what they

effectively do is to reduce the salary by the amount of the

stipend and keep the pa? equal with other offices. In

addition to thatv I think tbe Gentleman from dcHenrv, who

âust spoke, raised a good questioov one which I have seen

consistentl? a problem. and that is. that #ou could have
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someone vacate the office during the course of the year

after thev*ve received the stipend, and in essence be aole

retain the whole thing. 1 thînk it îs bad public policv. 1

tbink it was a mistake to do it first instance. l think it

is a mistake to do it now. This is a mistake par ticulartv

because it appties to only counties in the state and

not uniformlv across the state. This îs a question ofv

let's catcb up, somebody else 6as got it, so we ouqbt to

come in and get it. I know we did it a few weeks ago for

the treasurers. but tbat doesn*t make it cight. I think

tbis is wrong and 1 ask #ou for a eno* voteo'ê

Speaker Greimanl fêFurther discussîon? The Gentkeman from Marionm

8r. Friedricheo

Friedrich: ''Hould tbe Sponsor yield, pleasez4'

speaker Greimanz eHe indicates he will vîeld for questions-e

Friedrich: *We11, I can see the rationate. ke forced the

consolidatîon of election on the counties and the count?

clerk, and think ma?be it is justified that we sbould pa?

that additionat expense, but for the Iife oe œe ! can't

understand wh? tbe state should pick up tbe tab for the

county recorder. That's a county office. It should be paid

f@r bv the countv. They serve the people in the countv.

And I canet understand what your rationale is ror the state

paving 3500 bucks a vear to these counties for a service

that thev should be perforelng.o

Speaker Griemanz Rr4r. Gteczoee

Steczo: OThank you, '.4r. Speaker. In response to the Gentleman. 1

would Just indicate tbat. first, tbe state--- the reason

for the stlpend is that the state has required these

recorders to provide... to do certain tasksm be it mortage

declarations. or billing of state agencies or work for the

oepartment of Transportation, but in fact, the state is

requiring these county officers to do their work. Number
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two. the... the recorders are just the latest în a number

ok count: officlals tbat we have agreed to pav stipends to.

County clerks: sheriffs, circuit court clerksv tbe

treasurers. wbich just passed recentlym a11 because the

state has required tbose County officials to do work over

and above what their normal course of duties might be. And

for the duties that we require them to dov 3500 dollars

certainlv is not ao overwhelming amouot er money.o

Frledrichz e:He11v I don*t think you answered the question,

Representative. khat did the State require the Recorder to

do that we sbould be paving 3500 bucks to get it done7e

Steczor 'dRepresentative Friedricb, in tNe opening remarks,

mentioned the three additional duties that tbe recorders

are required to do. Number one is to pollce mortgage

declarations to the green sheets required bv the Department

of Revenue. Thev have to make sure al1 the inrorqlation is

correct and must determine that the form is correct in a11

details. The respoosibility... They are responsible,

rather, for billing of recording rees to a1l state aqencies

and tbey*re required to inform the Department or

Transportation regarding plats lying within and flood

plains and the? have to ascertain that those plats comply

witb the flood ptain regulations. And soT little bv tittle,

we have... we have mandated that these county officials do

work on the state*s behalf and by the stipend with these

county officiats, and with ether countv officials we are

sayîng that we will provide reiteration for #ou for doing

tbat.o

Friedrich: eMhv do ?ou lilit it to one population groupm 604000

to 200,000 thousand? khat about aI1 the otHer countiesz'ê

Steczoz eêrbatf for the most part, Representative Friedrichv was

the consensus among the recorderse group itself.o

Friedrichz *Hel1# I can*t understand. On the Bîll, Mr Speaker...
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on the Amendment. I can't understand whv a county with

20tTO0o or a county with 594000 should be entitled to it4

if the other one îs* ï don*t think an? of thenl are. but if

thev, are let's go a1l the way and give them alt 3500

hundred bucks. Itfs a bad bill and it*s a bad precedent.

Just because the ue did treasurers doesn't want tbisv it

doesn*t make thls anymore right.o

Steczol e'Just a response.''

Speaker Greimanr OThe Gentleman rrom Macon, plr. Dunno''

Ounnz lThank you, Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in support of the Concurrence Rotion on House

Bill #01. In... somewhat in response to the last speaker.

and I will stand corrected ir I am wrongv but, I think this

is essentiall?. statewide legislationp because I tbink

th is legislat ion applies ever: place across the state

where there is a recorder wbo is not also the countv cterk.

We have a number of counties in the state where there is

coa/bination clerk-recorder and in ever? case where tbat is

not the situation. 'this legislation would apply. Tbat is

m? understanding. Tbis is good leqislation to pravide a

modest stipend to elected offlcials wbov b? and large, are

not excessivety paid. Their respoasibilities are increasing

ever: day and every year. He are becoming more and more

data conscience all throughout the State of Iklinois and

tbis natîon. Recorders are becoming more and xore

responsible for the transition rrom vears backv hand kept

records to filming on microriche to cemputerized data and I

think ites onl: reasonable to expect them to keep up wîtb

the times. and if thev*re expected to keep up with the

timesv the? should be compensated accordingly. This modest

stipend is a qood thingv and I woutd certainl? recommend it

an 'aye* vote b: evervone on behalf of tbis good piece of

leqislation.'.
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Speaker Greimanl NThe tady from Sangamonv Hs. Hasara.'?

Hasaral 1:Rr. Ehairman, will tbe Sponsor yietd?e

Speaker Greiman: OExcuse me4 would the Gentleman standing in the

aisle... Proceed.o

Hasaraz OWi1l the Sponsor yield for a question?l

Speaker Greimanz OHe iodicates tbat he wîlI.41

Hasaral S'How many recorders are there rivht now in the State of

Illinois?.'

Steczol ORecorders? Recorders onty or recorders-clerks

combined?o

Hasaraz nArenet there onl? about fourteen?R

Steczoz uTbere would be about twenty-one afrected by this Blll.>

Hasaraz etTwenty-one, okav. Having been a recipient of the 3550

dollar stipend, I can tell vou it is not paid in advance.

It is proratedv and when I left the county ït *as prorated.

received an amount equal to tha apount of days I had

served. and mv predecessor tben recaived the aaount fcom

then on. lt was paidv r betieve. after July l each Fear.

Thank vou.l

Speaker Greimanz eFurther discussion? There behng noae. Mr.

Steczo to close.œ

Steczoz eThank vouv Mr. Speakecm Members of the House. ! would

reiterate to the Members of this House tbat there only

twentv-one recorders tbat would be affected bv this

stipend. As Representative Dunnvexplained the remainderv

witl: the exception of Cook County that is not covered bv

this Bill, are clerks and recorders combinedv they would

not... they would not be granted the additional stipend.

This is a modest. modest attempt to trv to compensate these

count? orficials ror work that is re4uired tbem of the

state. I should also reiterate to you that tbere is no

appropriation for thls pear, that anv appropriation under

House Bill 40t would take place in the fiscal vear
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bepinning next Julv, and in factv the effective date of the

Bill is such that tbe Bil1 would become effective next

dulv. 1 think ites an attampt to try to provide ror those

count: officials as Representative punn said, again. they

are not well paid but are still requîred to do the work

that tbe state requires them to do. I would encourage the

approval of... the concurrence to Senate Amendment #1 by

the Rembers of tbis House and would encourage 'ave? votes.e

Speaker Greiman: eThank vou. Before considering the Rotl Eall on

this Billm t6e Chair would entertain a ilokion for consent

te waive Rule 79(d1 witb respect to H3 *014 HB' 2760 and HB

28154 which would allow consideration of these Bills. ke

have leave? Leave. Leave is granted to use the Attendance

Roll Call. And now, the question ls. 'Shall the House

concur in Senate Amendment r)l to House Bill *012 Al1 those

in favor signifv b? voting *ape*v those opposed vote enoe.

Voting is open. This is final action. Have al1 votad who

wish? Have a11 voted who wlsh? This Bill has an immediate

effective date and requires 21 votes. Have a11 voted who

wisN? Have all voted who wish? Mr. Clerk. Have a1l voted

who wîshz Mr. Clerkv take the record. On this question

there are voting 'aye' 3* Foting *no*v voting

*present'. And the House does concur... Mr. Preston, Mr.

Preston *no* and flr. dait *noe. This Si11... ;r. Kait.

eaye*. On this Bill there are 72 voting *a?e*, 35 voting

'no*. and t voting epresent*. And the House does concur in

Genate Amendment t to House Bill &0t. And this Billv

having receîved the Eonst itutional Nalorityv is hereby

declared passed. on Supplemental Calendar 45 on the Urder

of Concurrence appears House :ill 2760. l4r. Elerkf read the

3i11.*

Clerk O*Brienz OHouse Bill 2760v a Bill for an Act to amend Act

in relation to Child Abuse Prevention Fund, togetber witb
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Senate Amendment tpl-e

Speaker Greimanz *The Gentleman from Eook. Nr. Ronanee

Ronanl ''okav. Thank vou. llr. Speaker. Mhat are we doing? He*re

ae.oon 2760. We*re are asking for concurrence to some

Amendments to... Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 2760.

This took a good idea and made it better. I move for the

passage of House 3111 2760./

Speaker Greimanz lTbe Gantleman from Cook, Rr. Ronanv moves that

the House does concur in Senate Anendment fAt to House Bill

2760. And on that, is there ao# discussion? There being

none, the question is. #Sha1l the House concur in Senate

Amen'dment #1 to House 8i11 2T60?9 A1l those in favor

signlf: bv voting eaye* those opposed vote 'no*. Voting is

oow open. This is finat action. I.t has an immediate

effectîve date, and requires 71 votes. Have all voted who

wish? Have a11 voted *bo wish? Mr. Clerkm take the

record. on this question. there are 98 voting *aye*v lt

voting eno'v sorrv... 9% voting #aye: 11m voting eno#, none

voting 'presente. And the Hùuse does concur in senate

Amendment f#l to House Bill 2760. This Bill, having received

the Constitutional Malorityv is hereby declared passed. 00

the order...supplemental Catendar f/5 on the Order of

Concurrences appears House B11l 2815. (1r. flerkv read the

eî11. Mr. Giorgi.''

Clerk O*8rienz ''House 3il1 2815. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Pbvsical Fitness Service Act, together with Senate

Amendment #1 and 2.o

Speaker Greimanz OTbe Gentleman from Minnebaqov #r. Giorgi. Mr.

Youag. if vou could Just move over a tittle blt. Thank

G -1. o r g -1 I

9 P tl * O

Osenate Amendment 11 is.e. b: deleting the 5.000 ror the

size of the contract and making it in an averaqe of 2.500

per year a for maximum of two years. That*s Amendment v t.
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I move for the adoption of Amenduent #t. I move that we...

I move tbat we concur in Aoendment #t.*

Speaker Greimanz OHere vou going to also move as to respect to 24

Mr. Giorgi?o

Giorgi; oYes, Sir, and I also aove to concur with àmendment i(2.

Speaker Greimanz âlright. *TNe Gentleman from Minnebagom Mr.

Giorgi, noves the House does concur in Senate Amendments :1

and 2 to House Bill 2815. And on that is there any

discussionz Tbe Gentleman from Eook, Mr. Prestone':

Prestonz Hdr. Speakerv I Just have a question of the chair. Does

that legislation we passed requiring Engtish profkciencv

test, appl? to r'lembers of tbe House?/

Speaker Greimanl l'Furthar dîscussionz There beinq nonem the

question is* eGhall the House concur în Senate Amendments

gt and 2 to House 3i1l 28157* A1l those in favor signîf: by

voting *aye#, those opposed vote 'nol. Voting is open.

This ls fînal action. This Bill does not have an immediate

effective date and it requires 60 votes. Have all voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wisb? Have a11 voted who

wish? Clerk, take the record. On this questionv there

are 70 voting 'ave*f 3* votlng *no*v 5 voting *present*.

And the House does concur in Senate Amendments #1 and to

House Bil1 2815. And thls Bilàv having received the

Constitutional Nalority, is berebv declared passed. &r.

stephens, the Gentleman from Gt. Clairv for what purpose do

:ou seek recognition?W

Stephensz ''kell, Mr. Speaker, for the purpose of an inquirv, Gir.

Something we should know? Seelns to be some activitv in the

back hall... an alarm or something? Is thereo... does this

have anvthinq to do wîth that burglar alarm 8il1 that we

passed'o

Speaker Greimanz eWe*11 1et #ou know if vou are in perît, Rr.

stephenseR
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Stepbensz *If we*re in danger. Mouell 1et us know. God bless

?0u.*

Speaker Greimanz 01 knew ee should to do something thoughv yes.

Tbe Gentleman from kdadisonp Halorit: teader Bcpikev moves

that the House stand adjourned until the hour or 12... Yesv

Mr. Mulcahey, fer what purpose do you seek recoqnition?o

dulcabey: edr. Speakerv on Suppteuenkal Ealendar D5. there*s a

Motion l would like to nove. if I ma?7/

Speaker Greiman: Oxlrlgbt. Yes, Mr. dulcahev, we will take that

then. On Supplemental Calendar ç5@ on the order of Motions

appears Senate Joint Resolution 188. l.lr. Clerk.e

Clerk O'Brienz NA Motion pursuant to Rule *3(a). I move to

bypass Committee and place Senate Joink Resolution t88 on

the Speakeres Table for immediate consideration. Skgned,

Representative lqulcahe#eo

Speaker Greimanz NThe Gentleman 'rom k4innebagov Mr. Mulcahey,

moves that the House waive tNe provisions of Rule *31a)

with respect to Senate Joint Resolution 1e8. Yesv Sir. Mr.

Xulcahev.o

Hulcaheyl 'eYesv proceed.e

Speaker Greimanz O0n the iotionoo

Mulcahekz *On the Motion... On the tlotion. I move fov the

adoption of a Kotion. It simpty states tbat the reporting

date of Januarv tGtbv 1987 of the Joint Committee on

Secondar? and Elementar? Sports be extended untll April

kst. 1982.*

Speaker Greimanr lDoes the Gentleman have unanimous consent to

waive Rule #3(al with respect to his Motion? You have

unanimous consent. Now on the Resolution itselfv Mr.

Nulcaheve/

Mulcahev: eI so move the adoption of tHe ResolutionoO

Speaker Greimanl WThe question is4 *Sha1t tbe House adopt GJR

tB8?* All tbose in favor signify b? voting eave*, those
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oppose vote enof. Voting is now open. Take the recordm Rr.

Clerk. 0n this question tbere are 103 voting 'ave* none

votinq êno*, none votinq *presente. And the Resolution is

adopted. And now the Gentleman from Madison. Maloritv

teader qcpike, moves that tbe House stand adlourned until

the hour of 12100 noon tomorrow. All ln favor signify bv

savinq *aFe', those opposed *no*. In the opinion of the

Chair the eaves' have it. And the House stand adlourned. He

are adjourning until... we are not coming lnto Session,

Ladies and Gentleman, untik 12:00 because the Senate will

not be in Session uotil that time or thereafter. That is

why we are not coming io early. Nowf the Gentleman from...

the Third Special Session of the Bith General AssemblF is

now in Sessian. Tbe Gentleman rrom Madison. Mr. dcpike.

moves that we adopt as the Roll ca1l... the Attendance Rotl

Call for this Section of the Third Special Session the

Attendance Roll Call of the Regular Session. Do we have

leave to adopt tbat? Leave is granted. Mr. Mcpîke, tbe

Gentleman from Hadison, moves that tbe House stand

adlourned for the Tbird Special Session of tbe 81th General

Assembl? until the bour of t2:30 tomorrow. All in favor

signifv bv sav *aye*, opposed 'no*. In tbe opinion of the

Ebair the *avese have it# and the Third Special Session of

the 8#tb General Assembly is herebv adlourned untit

tomorrow at the hour of 12:30 p.mee
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